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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

[$2,60 Per Annum, in Advance.

A FAl\IILr NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICUL'rURE, LITERA'rURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE l\IARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.
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NUMBER

22 •
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l\Ir. HoorER, of Massachusetts. Will
'rhe table to which 1 refer, and the cor- on the pretext of'war expenditures, a gre· represents a district in J\!assachuset,hiu •
the gentleman allow me to interrupt him rectncss of which is not tlenied, is as fo]. ter sum than either one of those great stead of an Ohio district, and I can only
for a sirigle moment to state a fact?
lows, and illustrates the actual ad valor· States. But to the proof. Here it is.
account for this forgetfulness of Ohio, for
Mr. 1\lonOAN. With pleasure.
on duty on· foreign salt ivithdrawn from
,,,~
I d.
\
this devotion to Massachusetts at the cost
1-IIr. HoorER, of Massachusetts. He bond for the fisheries in the district of -.:i "'
n cpc nd ent r- : 01 ,of Ohio, Ly remembering the fact that tho
01•
d
Oompnnie~.
"'·
·
b.n-th Pace
I
· 11·
'1 assa•
.
I
h
says that the bounty on salt was given to Gloucester, Massachusetts, fo,· t 1c t 1r
~ ~
::·
of my coIIeague was m
the fishermen to reconcile them to the war quarter of the ca!cndar rear 18G9, with the
~ ·;
= B·.,talions. · 1 01 :. ,::, co chusetts. But while the exile or culonist
~ 6
Jg
is thus de\·oted to the home of birth, how
with Great Britinu in 1S12. It so hap- value, amount of duty remitted, and the
·~
,.:j
J ,-.. "'.,,,_
is it with tho mother country? How does
pens that I am a native of the town of duty, specific and acl rnlo,-em, as ollida!ly
Marblehead, in Massachusetto, the center returned:
., ., ,_ _.,_R_eg~i_m_e_n~t_s_.-+-..,_--"-:?:.,_l~'"~~~•
she deal with the colonists, her child,·cn?
of the fishing interest, a strongly patriotic
.~ ~\1
Independent O .,,"" ,-..
·while, with a yearning heart, the exilo
1
GREAT BARGAINS.
population, whose services in the war of
,
:'
ci
;;•· g
---<
Companies. "''"' c-1 c-1
turns to the land of his birth, the people
. an d th
.:;i.,.;he left behind, d,,.
if they remember
him at
th e R avoIu t10n
· e war of· ]812 are Month,, •1 Pouucl,. ::;•
-a
.Duty.
a.;
~ ~ . t,:.
c
tt
f b· t · I
•
~
• ,
•
"' "L,., =
Bat.a lions.
,... ,... --. :
all , do so with in iuerencc, or ,.-om n desire
mal\In.
erol\foRGAN.
is onca recoru_.
> I
~~
tom
' ake u<•eoftheex·1lc'sdc~ot·1011corthe·1r
A good town I h~Ye __________________
'.'.:..:_
"" ,..!, t:
J.o.
always heard-Dcmocratjctoo.
-~c-E~ '-1 Regiments.
own advantage.
"-<~
Such was the history of Tyre and Car•
Mr. Hool'ER, of Massachusetts. The July .... .. 4,1 84,433 18c. $4.8538 7,582 oo 155,20
fisherman of that town were strongly inter· August.. 2,408,350 18c. 2,7241 4,335 02 158,14
I:; • 'c>'--.:-=1-nd_e_p_e_n_d_e_n_t..:j_:_"'_'f_,-...,
thage in olden times ; such was the history
estedin the war of'l812, and were opposed Scptcm.-,1,129,995 !Sc. l,730 2,573 96 US,78
~
Companies.
of the American Volonies and Gr~at Brit
·
· th e Comm1ttec
·
f t o the par ty w ho opposccI tl1e wnr. Th ere Tota!. ....;- - - - 9,307.:::u,.uo
,,
ai :,;.iz '";
l:' Batali·ons. j : : M-..::t ain ·, suchI is the nature
of man.
'I'!1e fI ousc berng
m
o
s.022,778
ss
155,16
t'!J~
h.
.
II thank1
U 1·0LLOWS:
the Whole and having under consideration was no class of people who cnte,·ed more
Th
f:
•
fN
-"' ~il ~
the 11ent eman for 1s gnestton.
appca
0
_., ., ._ 0
t-0 hm, , and I appeal to every 1>:entleman
readily into it and who rendered more scr•
c manu actunug monopo tsL~ r ew
Bmpre:H! Cloth, Silka 1
the Lill (H. R. No. 1068) to amend exist• vices during the war than the citizens of England struck hands with the salt monop•
Regiments. 1 ..., :?:,t, ~
who comes here nominally as a Represent•
French Morinos, P oplins,
•Z"'i 1- - . L - - - - - + ~~ ~
ative from the West, hut who votes New
ing laws relating to the duties on imports, the town of iVIa.rblehead, a purely fishing olists of New York and Michigan; they
Coburgs, Alpaou, Dela.inc~,
and for otbei· purposestown. I think t.Jie gentleman is mistaken , entered into a bargain. And what are its
g'c,J
j
England interests against the interest., of
Gingbami3, Priqte, J:c., d: e.
Rzown and Bniaehed Muslins,
therefore, in •saying that this bounty wns terms? Why, sir, the salt kings of N cw
";; ~ £ •
~ : ·,;
the West, to represent in fact as well as in
Colored Flannels, Drills,
llir. ~IoRGAN said:
granted to reconcile tne fishermen to the York and Michigan said to the manufactu•
~ .;'ii i
name the people among whom they live.
Tieks, Table Linen s, Crashes, tkc .•
:)Ir. CIIAIRMAN: I do not rise with the war 0f 1812.
ring princes of New England, "Give us a
.;$'i . ,
.!!
.E._3.£': : I call upon my eloquent colleague from
White Goods, Lace,
intention of discussing the general thorics
l\Ir. llioROAX. If I erred I thank the .tariff duty of $1 55 on every dollar's worth
en
~p., :@' :
Ohio to stand to me in resisting this tributo
Edgings, Embroidery,
;}_
~
which is imposed upon his constituent.. antl
Handker~hiofa, kc .. .lee. involved in the subject of the tariff, but for hohorable gentleman who is an honor to the of salt imported, and we will agree that all
-..
:a;z~o · upon mine for tho benefit of New England
the purpose of illustrating, by a single ex• State 1nd di,trict from which he comes, the salt which yon may use to cure fish
Shawls, ~oa.rfs, Corsets,
~m broidered Skirts,
ample, the great injustice that is done to for the correction. If I said the bounty shall come in free of duty." And that is
SAMUEL BRECK,
monopolist,,.
Dre1s Trimmings,
the agricultural States by the monopolies was g_iven to reconcile the fisherm en to the what is done. But tlie bargain · does not
Assutant Adjutant Gen em I.
1\Ir. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Allo,v me t0
L1u1ie s and Gents Linen
located in the East. In the remarks which war ldid not intend to say; it was not the ·stop h ere. The Mlt kin11s fur th er said, ADJL:TA~l' GENERAL'S OFFICE,
say a word?
a.ul Paper Collars, nad Cuffs,
nd
1
11
ai d ufis in ma•
Washin~ton, April 8, ISli!J.
l\Ir. )!oROAN. Yes ; if iC is not on ten
I shall submit, I do nl)t desire to de} injus- fishermen bnt the authorities who were op• k".On co1 ition 1t hat you
Threads. Bntton!!,
~
or sugar.
tice to our friends in the eastern States in posed to the war. I certainly desire ncith· ·mg tie peop c pay us"" 2 5 0 or every
Pin s, NeedJes, &c.
th
th
Recapitulation.
l\Ir. GARFIELD, of Ohio. It is not on
the aggregate, nor to those interests to er to do injustice to his district nor to any dollar's wor of salt ey bny we will aid
which I may find it necessary specially to portion of the people of New England. 1 you to compel th e people, th e fishermen
Regimentun<I
Indopendcut. tea nor sugar; it is on parentage. If I
We now ha.Ye
refer.
confesil to the honorable gentleman that I included, lo pay $!l, or more if you choose,
batalious.
comp~mes. could have the place of'ruy birth to choose
'l'he truth is, Mr. Chairman, that from drew my conciusion from the facte. " 'he n for every dollar's worth of goods you sell Mas,.ehu,.,t, ........ ······ 78 ·
;~
now I suppose I should choose Ohio, and
the YCry foundation of om- Government I found that bounties were given at t.hat th em." They struck ha nd s, a nd fishermen Now York ........ ... ....... 2i 5
Oi
next to that I th•nk: I should choose Mas•
the eastern States, or rather certain inter• particular time to certain New England a nd Jo ndsmen alike were plu nd ered.
38
sachusetts. Unfortunately for my friend' s
ON THE WAY FROM
As I have said,. I a1m not one ofith1ose
eloquent passage I am not a son of New
ests in the eastern States, gained an ascen• interests, while they were denied to much
dency in the affairs of the country, and larger and more important interests in the who entertain sectlona prejudices.
ove
Bnt to he more specific. While llfassa· England. I was born within twenty miles
YOB.~,
have maint,ined it from that time until agricultural States, I supposed that it was my whole conntry. I am proud of my chnsetts furnished rn7 lessthan New York, of the place where I nowrcside\and I sup•
the present. No, one, sir, appreciates more true, as bas bee11 long charged, that the whole country. I am prou d of much th at on the plea of war cxoenditurcs, she has pose my neigbbors from the pace of my
than myself the fine qu~lities of the people bounty was awarded in order to conciliate New Engla nd has a right to be proud of; drawn from the TrcasuTy $1,18i,G71 more birth to the place of my prc,ent residence
Receiving More Every Week, of the States of New England; their en• the opposition that existed in New England but I want to aid in correcting one idea than New York. While Massachusetts should call to each other all along the line.
ergy, enterprise, ay, sir; and the vir- to the war of 1812. Certain it is that the prevalent in th osc States, namely, that the furnished 180 regiments less tbqn Pennsyl• I am not a renegade from New Englana nor
Which we 'Till ~ell at·suth·Price.s, thnt cannot tue which is sometimes denied them, bnt executive and legislative authorities of the great We st is "big goose and th at all th e vania , on the plea of war expenditures, a carpet-ba~ger. I believe my friend was
fail to suit all who may fa.vor us with a call.
most unjustly, their high courage, when New England States were in sympathy with fea t ber~ on th e go_ose belong ~o N.ew Eng• she has drawn from the Treasury $1,392,· born in a pig-iron dis~rict in Pennsylva.nia.
SWETLAND, BRYANT k (•O.
courage is truly needed. The misfortune the enemy and <lid all in their power 19 land. The operatwn of pluckm.g is an un• 984more than Pennsylvania. While J\Ias- [Laughter. ]
Januar,r 2Sth.10w.
is, sir, that this intelligence of theirs is e!llbarrass the F~dcral Government i!) .a ·J)leasant one 0• 08 •• We 'Yant it stopped. sachuselti furnished 162 regiments less
Mr. i\loaOAN. I thank: God I was. 1
used to their own aggrandizement at our v1aorous pros!lcutwn of the war. But 1t 1s We prot~ st a~amst its contmua?ce. .
than Ohio, on the pica of war expenditures, am proud ofmy notivc, I love my adopted
~ut, m, ';~ are told that. t~ls sajt mter• she l)as dravn from the Treasury $9ll,243 State.
cost, to their inordinate wealth gained from oniy jnst to say that a considerable portion
our toil. ofthepeorleofthose States hor~ themselves est.is a grea, mtere st ; ~hat it is an m.ter~st more than_ Ohio. I do not speak: without
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Ile was en•
. 'l'here are certnin gifts of Providence, gallantly m the field and in some degree which demau ds protec;wn. Whv, st r, m· authority. I hold in my hand a table made tirely mistaken as to my birthplace. J
sir, which in their relation to mankind may atoned for the bad faith of their rulers, and st ead 0 ( th ~ salt mannf~cturcs of N~w York out by direction of the Third Auditor c~ have no doubt he fairly represents in hi■
be said to be universal; they are obtained among those who were true to our flag and _l\lw h igan ~eflumng protection, the the Treasury on the 21st day of December, speech hel"e to night his Democratic con•
without labor, they are given without cost. were tho braye fishermen , who are al"•ays fact ap~ears off,.crnl Y that they are able to 18G8, showing the amounts claimed and stituency.
Among these are.the light and warmth of as true as they are bra,•e.
undcrso.l the 1m11orters of sal\ upon the the amounts drawn from the Treasury to
Mr. l\Iona.~x. Well, I am glad to bo •
the sun, the air we breathe, which fills our
Now, sir, I know that it has Lem said ~ea·coast. They can take th eir salt fr!Jm cover war expenditures by the States of .corrected. It is notremarkablc, howc-.er,
th
st
lungs and invigorates our hlood, and the in other times that the fishing bounty was .byracuse to e coa and. undersell foreign Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania that I should suppose the gentlemen beSUCCESWI\S TO
water we drink. These have never been given for the purpose of preparing ,eamen importm:s of ~he sa!lle .article· .
and Ohio. It is as follows: _
longed to Massachusett.'!. I never heard
held to be subjects of taxation, beca1;se for our Navy.
On ~his pomt I mvite attention to th e Statement of tbe amounts claimed by the States so, but when I alway• found him foremost
l\fr.· HoorE11, of Massachusetts. And followi_ng extract from the report of Mr.
of Mas,achusett.s, New York, Pennsylvania, in the fray battling for the interests of
they are absolutely necessary to the exislance ofnian, and without them the race tbat is the true ground.
W~lls ·
. . .
.
.
and Ohio for war expenditures incurred hy Ohio, I could only suppose that it wns
would become extinct. Next to these, sir,
l\Ir. l\IORGAN. My friend ,aya that is
Tha~ th e existmg duty IS not .required
them an<l amounts allowed on settlement of because ~assachusetts had given him birth.
comes the article of salt as a necessity to hu- the true ground. But I know it is the to su stam a nd ~evelop th e domeat1c manu•
ibo same.
Amount
Amo•uit
[Laullhter.] Now, if the honorable gentleman existence and well-being. For after alledged ground. But the first bounties facture .of rnlt is proved by th e fact th at
State;.
claimed.
allowed.
men trom Massachusets [Mr. HOAR, l de light, and h cnt, and air, and water, salt is cver•given were not given alone to those th ~ Umtcd S t ates annually exports. '!Pward Massacbusett, ...... ~3,;35.264 ;.9 ~3,187,SG3 51 sires to propound a question to me, t am
-INmost neeJful to man. The great oceans engaged in curing fish, but they were like- ofogo,OOO bushel.s of.salt to th c British po· New York ......•.... 3,232,325 32 2,300,192 50 at bis service.
STAPLE AND F•.1.NCY
which surround the earth upon which we wise given to those who were engaged in so.ss:.005 • ".0 ~ Oiamtam such an cxpor~ yea'. Poau,ylrnnia ........ 2,118,410 33 2,094,87U 78
Mr. HOAR. The question I desire to
live, arc liquid bodies of salt, and the packina pork and beef, and who never saw afte, yem' .Ill defiance of all competltio_n' Ohio ............. ..... ·· 2,778, 3 76 54 2,576,620 60 a~k the gentleman relates to a portion of
nd
th
earth's surface is covered with salt monn- th• se: Now, it will hardly be claimed ~ f?r er, th at for th e purpos~ ofret~mAt length I trust the monopolist.~ of his speech, which perhaps may have been
~ tains and lakes and springs and mines. that bounties were given to mcu engai:ed
.full control of th o dome sti~ market, l\Iassacbusetts have reached the climax of forgotten by him. I desired to o.sk hini
In Africa and Asia there are vast ranges in preparing pork and beef for exporta: sa tis al.ways sold by th o domcst io produ· their woes, for with hollow cheeks and whether he did not know that it is true ns
covered with masses of rock salt, and.in the tion for the purpose of making sailors of ce_r to fishermen, who have th e right to sunken eyes, and mouths wide open they a matter of history that the legislation
kingdom of Tunis there is said to be a m· them. The act of 1780, which imposed a wi t bdra,y ·salt fr?m bou d free of duty, at are again breaking for the Treasury, and which it is com£lained hos operatetl for the
MAIN STB.llET,
perb mountain composed of red and violet tariff tax on salt, granted bounties not alone rates-w11;w h a d mit ofno adv~ntnge as re~- while the pangs of Treasury hunger arc benefit of New England against the rest of
crystals of the same material. In Spain to the curers and exporters of fish, but pee~)' pncc to th e use of th e llllportcd artt· preying on them, in piteous tones they ask the country wa~ forc~d npon her against
JIOUXT T".ERN01\~ OJUO.
.,
. .
Congress for a few crumbs more-for about her remonstrance by the South; that what.
there is a single pyramid of blue and white 1lso to the packers and exporters of pork clcI.
1.
do not comp a,~ Wit? a1ny
lmg of an additiJnal million on a principal never ever wealth she bas gained has been by
salt, 500 feet in height and several mile• "' :.,,,er, ,u«.l ,Ls..)z_ounties allowed were the
lIIIlf'C'F(fnCe at Its oase. ln~r;ne--.fyro snm£-5 eents a qumt:11 on tldcd f:d , a ~
n au triu)eil'ca7iiuTiscW~"":-m.'-'::''!1'o~st'-,.J.lll_!n!J.iUS~t~h:;,•,.]P~aid. They ask changing her industries and accommodap.ir We wou1tl s:;i.y to the oltl friend s vf tho arc ranges
10
of salt mountains worked by 5 cents a barrel ori beef and pork. That 8 c ias succee e III com pc tu~
lrrg-them-to hostile legislation wbiclu,thar
· interest on t e money cla1med1ol™1llm
Jato firm of Mes~enge1 & Boaty, that having
th e ~real We st l-0 pay ~c~ tribute.· The expended .during the war of 1812; but sections of the country imposed upon her?
mean,
of
shafts·
and
galle1~es,
while
in
sir,
was
the
first
act
grantiug
fishing
bonn·
greatly increased our facilities fo r getting Good!=,
and doing a st rictly JODBING H USTNESS, wc ancient Libya, as is the caso t0-day in Ara- ties; and the curers ond exporter~ of' fish f~ult IS om-s as much as it ts bers; au d un- whether they state for which side the ex- And whether it ,s not true, both of her tar•
will be able to gjYO it our cntiro attention. Or. bia, and amid the rnst mines of Pol<lnd, and the packers and exporterr, of beef · and ti! th eyeople of t bc West ,. a nd ;he Rep_re• penditurcs were made I am not prepared to iff advantages, whatever they have been,
ders from a. distance promptly attendee!,. tC', r.nd beautiful honses and churches are bnilt of pork were placed upon the same footing ; .scnta~ives of th e peop.lc of th e TI cst, st rike speak. This coolness is refreshmg when it and the banking facilities, which it is said
prices guaranteed.
salt rocks and along the beautiful shores of the seamen of the coast nnd the l~ndsmen 11: defense oi "'.esteru .mtercsts a nd west~rn is remcmbcretl that for more than forty she at present enjoys to a larger extent
the .l\Iedit.erranean rock salt is produced in of the interior alike received a bounty, rights, ~nd stri~e agam st th es.e 11;onopohcs years the claim .of .lllassachnsctts for war than the re·t of the country, that both of
vaot quantities by simple overflowing the which bounty was in lien of drawback and cr,eatcd m ~he East to th e prcJ nd ice .of th e expenditures was regarded as a broad joke, those measures came from other sections
In our Stock will be found a foll a,sorrnenl of neip;hboring shores and allowing the water not as the honorable gentleman from ,ra,. n est,, until. ':e do th at th e fault 18 ours and was only pnid, and paid in full , to get of the country destroyinl( the existing
to settle in vats, when solar evaporation s,chusetts [llfr. IlOOPER] supposed, in ,~iore ti.tan it is th c fault of th e monopo· rid of her importunities. Among the oth- institutions of New England and compelHOSIERY,
SUSPENDERS,
docs the rest. And in many places, as at order to prepare sailors for our l'iavy.
1t st s. ,
er morits of our friends from l\Iassachu• ling her to accommodate her indnstries and
GLOVES
COLLARS,
'l'mk's Island and on tl1c shore• of the Gulf
Mr. HooPEil, of Massachusetts. Allow
Mr. ELf. Let me ask. th o ~entleman setts they never cease, (in the most deli- energies"to that legislation?
8'
of California, great bodies of salt are form· me to say to the gentleman that the men whe th er t.iey eat salt fish m th e ,V CS t ?
l\ir. llfoRGAN. If, l\Ir. Chairman, the
cate manner , n the word, it is true,) to re•
ed without any human agency; and in cng~ged in the codfisheries pursued their
l\lr. MORGAN .. I can eat a~ mucJ> cod as mind us of thB West on all occasions not South committed that mistake it was not
SKEiN-SILK, PINS,
Louisiana there nrc salt mines which will- busmess upon the banks of Newfoundland th e gentleman 1 any oth cr i'<cw Engla nd - only of their great intelligenoe, wl1ich we the only mist.nke she committed. ,°Sut of
!rRil\ll\IINGS, CGRSET:-i,
probably prove as inexhanstible as are the and were at sea for three or four months er. [L;ughter. l .
freely concede, not only of their enterprise, the far-off past I have not timo to •peak.
SHOE LACES CO~IJ3S, Austrian
mines of Salzburg.
. at a time, and I think if the gentleman will . . !\Ir. Ji,LA, Is it a monopoly of N.ew which we admire, but they tell us of their I am talking of the actual grievances of the
l' A'l'E.N'l' SPOOL THREAD,
nd
th
11
An,! this, sir, brings me to consider the look: hack to the history of tho war of 1812 Engla , when we catch
e fish • ~ give enormou• wealth. And how comes it, sir, ])_resent. If' the Soulh forced npon New
Ji'ISH HOOKS AND LINEH,
question of the tribute money which the he will find that it is admitted by CYery one th e people 0 ?t We st a'! opportumty of that the people of l\Iassachusetts, occupy- England this evil of which we complain
HAIB OILS
POMADES,
th
shrewdness of New England politicians ex• that the best sailors on board om- ships of g.ettWg e1n rn any 'JUantit.y th ey may de· ing one of the most barren spots within the by just laws the West will aid New England
FANCY SOAJ>~) SPOOL SILKS, torts from the people of the a/!ricultural war then· were fishermen-111011 whose sire ·
.
populated region of tho United States, how in getting rid of it. But it is a little re.
PERFUMER.r & EXTRACTS,
States for the benefit of certam eastern whole lives, one might say, were passed
~Ir. l\I~nG.\~. \V e-.are not speakrng ~f come it that his people have more wealth, markable, sir, that tho Representatives
CORSETS,
CORSET STAYS, monopolies ; and which has been paid al- upon,the ocean.
th c qua?tity. we eat m th o We st. This than the people of any other State within from New Englal)d should ha-ve ,truggled
·
HOOP SKIRTS,
most without n murmur for more than fif.
Mr. MORGAN. The fact, in the case bounty is pa'.d. on n9 •~ich pretense. It the Union? Is it any_ wonder that this for half a century to preserve tho system
WHITE GOODS, &c.
ty years. A tribute, in its general sense, e !early show thatjhe true reason for giv• was given ongmally 111 hcu of a drawback ,hould bo the case? Whence coq:e their which the gentleman says was forced upon
is a snm of paid money by one prince, or by ing that bounty (of 1812) was not for the on t,h e amO)!nt of fish exr,ortcd:
wealth? Are they more industrion• than her against her will.
~--- Please give us a call.
people t0 another in .token of submission, purpose of making 5ailors, for prior to that
l\Ir. Chairman, I re erred Just now. to we are of thn W e!t? I was going to ask,
l\Ir. HOAR. If the gentleman will parMESSENGER, BROW~rliG .lo 1; 0.
or in consideration of protection. And so time similar bo.unties had hcen gil•en, as 1 th ~ fact of th ~ ~!~_ount.?f fishm'kbonnties but it might appear to be a question not. don me, I think he said ten minutes a1>:o
Mt. Vernon, .l\larcb 11, 1870.
d
1
well established is the dominion of New have already &ltd, to a class of men. who paid ou,r cntci pt t,mg fueu s of ew Eng• in good taste, I was going to ask, have they that this lel(islation had been brought
England over the people of the other States were engaged in packing pork: and beef, la nd • Throug\ th e courtesy of th e Secre· more intelligence then we of the West?- about by the shrewdness and.. craft of tho
that they humbly bow tlieir necks to the and most of whom never saw tho ocean.
lary of t be '.!'rea,ury, Hon. George S. B9ut· Have they more industry than we of the country, and it was in that view I asked
DEALER IN
yoke and meekly pay the tribute demon·
l\Ir. Chairman, our bravG fishermen have well, I obtamed !I table from him showrng, West? Have they a more productive soil him if he did not want that historioal
ded.
no better friend than myself; and I stand a_mong.o th er t bmgs, th c amount of .born· than we? No, sir, they have not. '.!.'hey fact.
It is not my intention to consider the to prove my friendship by voting to put ties r,aid to th e fisher.men of ceytam New aro not more indu•trious, but . they arc im·
J\fr. MORGAN. It is of but little cm:ise'
millions of tribute paid to themannfacturcrs salt ou the free list, treating seamen and Eng a nd Slate& durm!:( a period of ~en men111ly more wealthy in proportion to qnenoe to the country, Mr. Chairman, to
of New England, but to examine the legis• landsmen alike, and to admit free of duty years, from 1~56 to ~S6n, and th e followmg th.eir population. And why is it so? Be- discuss the question as to who originally
NO. 2H SUPERIOR STREET,
lation of Congress on the subjed of salt; those artides which are of p1ime neces,ity are .th e bounties paid to th o cod·fishers of cause, sir, by their ingenuity, by their tact, afflicted the people with the odious system
CLEVELAND, o .
and show bow unjustly it operates against i\l their calling. ~ stand rea1y to do more, i\I~~ne, M~ssachuse.~ts, au d N~w _Hnmp· by their sleepless ehrewdness, they mainly which no\V forces them to pay tribute to
the grain-growing and stock-raising regions sir I am for reducmg the tanff tax at least s~ne, durmg a pei.iod of ten l cais, com• controlled the legislation of this country, the New England monopolists. I have
~ Alway s o• hand, Dress a•d Cloak Trim- of our first country.
The first salt tax was on~ ·half on woolen and cotton goods, and piled from th at official table:
and they have legislated the money from said, and say again, that that and other
mings, Lace!, Embroiderio:,, llosiery and Gl0Tee 1
imposed
by
the
act
of
1789, aud with the thus enable the seamen, ay, and the lands- 18~G ························ ··· ··· ··· ··· $-il7,H2 the pockets of the people of the West in- schemes of kindred evil are perpetuated by
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Zephyr ·worsteds, W.ilJowtax fishing bounties were created on the men, too, to buy their clothing at about 18~7 ····.-···"··························
351,674 to their own; because, sir, tha people of the shrewdness and avari"" of the New
ware, etc., etc..
NoY. ?';-y
pretext ofreoompencing the curers of fish, one half the price they now pay.. . .
18~8 ········· ·················· ··· ·····
359,436 the central•, western, and southern State, England monopolists. Time will not per•
But to return to the un.iust d1sc1·111110a- 1809 ········"··········· · ··············
45 2,521 pay tribute to New England. It is not mit me to trace in its de~ilH th~ hist0ry-cf
by way of drawback on the amount expor•
ted. The first bounty was only 5 cents a tion against the West. Why is it tlmtthc 1860 ···· ·· ········ ·········· ···· ······ ·· 409,915 what the Ne~ ~Jngland manufactures pro• ~h~ t~riff confest..1 in the country. Certain
quintal on dried, and 5 cents a barrel on people of Ohio are taxed to pay this trib- 1861 · ·· · ·· · ······ ·· · ··· ··· ·· · ····· · · · · ··
4 il,499 duces, hut 11 1s not what tne law takes 1t 1s that New England has been the gainer
448,903 from the people of the Westand South and and the West and South have been the
pickled fish.and these bounties contmued ute to the New England? fortributemon· 1862 ····································
until 1795, when on tho ground of coming ey it is. Why is it that the people of the 1863 ··· ·· · ·················· ·· ······ ···· 358,316 gives him, without consideration ; it is losers by what is known as the protective
war with France the bounties and the salt great W tst, af the agricultural region, of l 864 ··· · · · · · .-. · ·· · · · ··· ··• ·· · ··· · · · · · •··
252,950 that which gives him his enormous wealth. system. I care not to weave or unweave
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Will the gen• fanciful theories. The q_uestion is a prac•
tax were both increased, and both contin· the stock-raising regions of the country, 18G5 ·········· ·· · ··· ··········•· ·· ······ 189,578
tleman allow me to interrupt him with a tieal one, and as such it should be dealt
Soll· ci· t Custom• and Merchant Work. ued unabated until 18Gi; when they were are taxed to pay millions· upon million• of
'l'ola} .............................. $3,712,234 que•tion?
with. And I repeat what I have before
abolished under tho administration of )fr. bounty to New :England? They, sir. arc
Jefferson.
·
victims and the monopolists of New j,]ng•
It appears that during the brief space of
l\Ir. l\IonaAN. l\Il' co)le~guo can hardly said, th~t with a vigilance wh/cb ncvorslumEXCHANGES FLOUR.
The people had murmured at the tribute. land are leeches fastened upon their vitals, time bounties to the amount of $3,712,234 make any request which 1f m my power, 1t hers, with a shrewdness wluch never mis·
l"AYS CASB l'OR W'HEA'l'. thev had been compelled to pay, but New draining their Jife.blood and sapping their ha,-e been paid to this ea,slern monopoly. would not give me pleasure to _grant him. calculates, with an avaricJ which is never
England grudgingly yielded the bounties energies.
The whole of that amount has gone to the
Mr. GARJ,'IELD, of Ohio. I have list· satisfied, the monopolists of New Ena land
Delhers l'lo1u-, Heal anti Feetl sfie bad received and npon tho approach
Sir, we continually hear the cry for pro fishing interests of three States, )Iaine, encd '.with a great deal of interest to the have fastened themselves like leeches °hpon
of war with Great Britain in 1812 a heavier tection coming up from New l~ngland. - l\Iassachnsetts, and New Hampshire. The speech of my colleague, and it strikes me the heart of the nation, and they arc now
At all poi,its in town ctncl g1ulra.ntec salis- salt tax and larger bounties were impose.d Protection for whom? For the New Eng· The amount that went to New Hampsl1ire there is a good deal; of similarity between drinking its life-blood.
[ Here the hamm·er fell .]
upon the the people. It is well knownl land monopoli;;ts. Aggression against was very sinall, $37,307, leaving an amount what he bas been rnyi11g: here and some
facllon .
sir, that the authorities of New Englanct against whom? Against the western aud of tribute paid by the ot,her States to Mas• points in the Ohio Democratic platform of
J OIIN c.:OO1•ER & co.
and ~specially those of Massachusetts, were southern agriculturists. 'l'hey tell us that sachusetts and Maine of $3,674,924. W c Inst fall. I do not know but my colleague
Pope Pius IX of Jewish Decent.
opposed to the war against Groat Britain, the success of our free institutions, the thought n long time ago tliat our country dre1" that plntform. It denounced the
!IL Vernon, Dec. 24, 1869.
and this odious tribute was again paid as well-being of our peo:ple, and the· advance· was strong enough and advanced enough to protective tariff as a. device got np by N e,v
A correspondent of the Vienna Tageblatt
(:l!;O. tv. J)JJ , \fORTII ,
ALnenr "· uA1u·en, one of the means of trying to induce them ment of the business interests of the couw protect itself without paying tribute to any England to enrich that section of the counJO!-J:PH DlLWORTll.
not to take part against our country in fa. try demand prvtection.
·
· person at home or abroad. In tho early try at the expense of the ,Vest, and spec- r~ports that the ;)fastais-the family of the
vor of the enemy; and from that hour un•
But, -sir, at the very moment th at they history of our Government we did pay un• ified the peculi;tr hardships of that tariff present Pope-are Jews of the purest blood
ti] the present time bounties have been are crying for protection for the manufac. der the Administration of the cider Adams asconsistingiu its enormous duties on tea, of the sons of Israel. This fact might pospaid to the exporters of salted fish, while luring establishments of New England $2,000,000 of tribute money to the bashaws coffee, sugar, and salt. I was at that time sibly explain the secret affection of the Pope
similar bounties, of any kind , have been they demand and actually receive free trade of the Barbary States, for the right to nav• curious to k:now in what part of New Eng•
refused tho far greater inte rests-the pork:, for the benefit of thci1· fishing interests.- igatc the waters of the 1\Icditerranean; and land these articles are produced for the for the Jews, and the ready zeal with
beef, and butter-packers and exporters of At the verv moment that the beef-packet·s, this vistagc of barbarism, this tribute not conenmption of the West, and perhaps my which he removed the barriers of the Ghet•
x. z~3 Libuty St.-c.t, "l'po,i1, head of Wood Sr. the West.
the pork·p·ackers, and tho butter mannfoc· less shameful , is fastened on the West for colleague will now enlighten me upon that to soon after his accession to the Papal
Now, sir, I ask upon what principle of turers of the West pay a tax $1 55 upon the benefit of the East; this tribute forced point. I do not know whether my colleague chair. The J\Iastais obtained the title of
t•JTTSBURGII, PA.
right, upon t,hat principle of justice, are each dollar's :worth of salt they use the from the West to be poured into the pock• 1s perfectly familiar with the origin of that Coupt through marriage, from Countess
millions given as bounties to the fish expor• fisherme;i of New England receive their e1s of the l~ast still continues to our discred- platform or whether he exactly defends it. FctTetti, mother of Pius IX., who was of
HA\' E OPENED WITH A VERY LAP,(Jll ters of New Englanu., while not one cent snit at the custom·house and draw it out of it-I will not say to theirs.
I should be glad to receive and explanation
AND CO MPLETE STOCK OF
is given to the packers and exporters of bond without paying one ce1)t of tax.I trust, Mr. Chairman, I ,viii not he mis· from him .
deocndant of an aeient family of Sing~glia.
butter, beef, and pork of New York, Ohio, Free trade for New England when free understood 1 becaus~ had I in my heart a
Mr. MORGAN. i'oly colleai:,ue 's tact is This Countess Fcrritti married the son of
and the States of the great West? It can• trade benefits New England; hut protec• foeling ofb1ttcrucss af"ainst New England I only excelled by his imagination, but he a converted Jew from Sinigaglia,. l\Iareo
have none. What 1 cannot divert me from my argument. I Consolini (according to some the present
not be because the fishing interest is so tion to New England when the benefits of would pour it out.
Io which Ibey respectfully in,-itc tho nttoution vast, for it appears from the report of the thv.t protection arc to be wrung from the tlo is to strike fot· the rights of my own would not presume to enlighten a gerotle· Cardinal Uonsolini: according to others
of purchsers.
Deputy Special Commissioner of Internal blood and sweat and toil of the millions of people. What I tlo is to resist the ag- man as learned and able as my colleague. his !Jt-other), pnblished, after I he election
KoT. 16.
Revenue, •hat in 1869 the Yaluo of beef, the West and South.
gression on and the robbery ofmy own peo· But, nevertheless, if he will kindly lend me of the present Pope, ·a work about the Jew.
pork, and butter, which were exported,
Sir, I do not speak at~·andom. I hold p]e. I am about to 1:efe1· to a. fact, and it his ear for a moment, I may perhaps sug• ish descent of the family Mastai. The
amounted to 12,0:l;i,409, while the total in my hand the repoit of Hon. David A. is an unpleasant one, illustrating still fur• i;est a tbougl1t or two that may do him no l\Iastais could never forgive the publication
value of the fish exported ,luaing the same Wells, and I cannot refer to it, without ther what I have already said, and I do it hnrm.
.
of the ,genealo!!Y of their house. Otie of
GUNS A-ND REVOT, VURS. year was 1,490,848, showing a11 access in yielding to him the commendation which for the purpose of calling it to the atten· Mr. IlOAll. Will the gcntlo111au allow the first acts of' th-0 New Pope was the re.
favor of beef; pork, and butter tover the must come from the heart and the judg· lion of the committee and the country. It me to make a remark?
moval of Consolini from all honorary offices
l\Ir. MORGAN. One at a time, if you and not Lefore the last thrceyca1·s did his
£sh c:,;port.ed, of ·J0,523,558. llowcomes ment ofeyery American who properly csti• is not only in fishing bounties, it is not on•
it, then, J\Ir. Chairman, that heavy boun• mates his services. I call tho attention of ly in a high protective tariff, but it is in please, gentlemen.' If' the gentleman from holiness grant him the cardinal's bat, an
ties ate paicl to the fish exporters of .l\Ias· the committee to a table showing that in everything that Massachusetts gathers the l\Iassachusetts will allow me a moment to honor he would otherwise· have received
lo6 i•woD STREET, P ITT~BURGll, PA., · sachusetts and l\Iainc, while no bounties the district of Gloucester, Massachusetts, profits which oui:ht to reward the industry reply to my colleague from Ohio it will af- twenty years ago. In the year 1846, a ConE EPS constanfly on band one of the Lest howeYer small, and bnltcr of the other for the third quarter of tho calonuar year of the West. With a modesty pecnliary terward afford me great pleasure lo give solini was killed in the open street at Sini•
gaglia, and the murdcres could be discoY.
1869, 8,022,728 pounds of salt were enter· her own she draws iuto her own lap the him the ~portunity he Mks. .
a~sortmeuts of Hardn·11rc. Cutlery. Guns, States.
and Revolvors, to be found iD'the City. Having
,Vh~n 1 saw my colleagnc rising to pro- ered; but was generally asserted in SiniOne reason. sir, why I was reluctant to ed at the custom•housc an,1 tlrawu out by fruits of the industry, the intelligence, the
bocn established ~inco 18-iS, I .fl;1ttcr mysolfthat ~peak to•ni~ht was in consequence of the the curers of fish. The value of that salt fru!lality, and energy of the western peofle. pound to me that question, ]\fr. Chairman , gaglia, snd Spalato, that it was done by a
I ca.n giYe entire satisfaction to nll who mny fa. small numl;cr of the Repre~cntatives from was $0,307. The uuty upon tliat amount 'rlus we nil know; but I think: you wil be the idea struck me how natural it is even blastai., as i~ is a known fact that the mo;t
vor me with their patrona.go.
I also manufactme Seal 'Prcstes, Xotaria.l Seals, Ne,v England on the floor, as I have to of salt is $14,·140 08. In other words, un· astonished when I tctJ you that during the for the willing exile from his early home to savage, Corsican Vendetta exists between
Cancelling Stamps, Steel Stamps, l3rnnding submit the few remarks l. have to mnke der our laws the New England fish-packer war aisainst the great insurrection, that cling to the memories of his youth nnd to the two families, l\Iastai and 'c~nsilini. _
Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes, Barrels, upon this subject in their presence, that bought at the custom-houso in New Eug· while ilfassachusetts furnished to our ar· comply with the demands of the people Jewish Messenger.
_______,,.,..__ _ __
&c. Razors and Scissors gronnll in the best they might hnve an opportunity to reply· land for $0,307 what would have cost at mies 197 regiments less than New York, from whom he sprung, c,·en when those
manner. All kinds of Cutlery repaired on lihort ing to any of my statemeuts, or c1uest1011· the same plaoo the pork-packer, the beef'• less. than Pennsylvania, and 162 less than demands were opposed to the interests of
J csh Billings says: "One of the fussiest
notice, at 136 Wood St., Pittsburgh, P1t.
ing me upon any point while I was upon packers, or .the butter•pucker of tlie West Ohio, she charged against our country, the people among whom he now live~. My scenes I ever sec' d wuz two old maids waitJuly 24-ly .
the floor.
$22,747.
and collected from the Federal Treasury, colleague alwaye seems to imagine that he· in' on one sick .widower.. ,

NEW FIRM.

Tho Advertiser, having been re!ltored to
health in a. few weeks by a, Tery simple remedy,
after
having suffered !leveral yean with a sc,nre
OFFICE CORNEt XAIN k GAMBIER STS. .
lung affection, arid that dread di1ease, Con!lumpT'.E3:E T .A.:R.IFF.
tion-i~ &ni:ious to make known to his fellow82.~0 per annum, strictly in ndv&ncc.
sufferers the means of cure •
• 3.00 ifpay.meuts be delay•d.
To all who desiro it, he will ,end a copy of the
AVI.Nil parehnsod theSTOCK OF GOODS
~ These terms will be strictly adhered to. preserip.tion used ( free of obai 1e,) with the direcently owned by S. L. TAYJJOR, in
rections for proparing and using ue aame, which WOLFF'S NEW IlUILDINO, oil"ortho samo at
JJ:[l'r- Ad"rertising done at the uaual rate, .
they will find a sure cure for Consumption, A:ith-OFma, Bronchitis, etc: The object of the Adverti.
ser ill to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which ho conceives to be invaluable; and he
l
Our ~Hoek oonsieLs ir1 part u follow.!:
•
•
I
he hopes every sufferer will try hi.s remedy, a s it
will CQ:'t them nothing, and ma.y proTo a bloa. Cloths, Cusimcrc.!!,
011 OHIO,
Satinets, Sackings, JeAn!,
urob, Vine Street, behroen Gay .sing.
In the House ofUe1>reserit1,ti"es,
Tweeds, BI.auket.,, Flauola,
Parties wishing the prescription, will please
. Service, .very Sabbath at 10½
Re• . EDWARD A. WILSON,
o'elock . . aud 7½ o'clock P. M. Sabbath address
JU m·ell 24, 1870.
,villiamsburg, Kings, County, New York.
Behool at 9 o'clock A. M.-"ELD, R • .Morr.zTr,
ilfay 21-y.
E rangolica.1 Lutheran
Church, Sandusky

Swetland, Bryant & Co.

R

~"

i

SPEECJ:-I

Hon Geo W Morgan

"~«> ·-

DRESS COODS

8treet.-Rev. J. F. SnBAII..ER, Pa.stor.
Presbyterian Church, corner Ga.:, a.nd Chest• nt streets.-Rev. n . B. llERV1!T.
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gny and
Cb estnut streets.-Rev. F. M. Ri:A.RLIProte13tant Episcopal Church, corner Gay and
Uigb .l!treets.-Rev. RoB'T. B. PE&T.
The II Methodist" Church,Mulbur}ld bet ••
,!ugar and ffniiitraancr;-.-.;n;1:1t. J , n.A.x1LTO~.,
Catholic Church, corner High and McKenzieB,e'r. JULIUS Bn1nn.
~
Baptist Church, Vine street, batwesn Mulberry
and M'echanics.-ReT , J.
ICENBJ.RGBR.
Oongregationn.1 Church, Mulberry _st., between
5ugar and Hamtra.mic.-Rev. 'r. E. Mo?'IROB.
United Prei3byteria.n, corner Main a.nd Suga,r
roets.-ReT. J. V. PRit'l'GL:s.

,v.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
J.. gentleman who suffered for years from Norvous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake
?f 1mfforin~ hum,Ani.ty, s?nd free to ~ll who n~ed
1t, the receipt and ~1roehons for making the 1:11m-~ e d y by which he was. cu~cd. Suf!"ercr!
wishing tn profit by the adyerhser s .o:1:per1enee 1
can do so by at.ldres!!ing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN n. OGDEN,
May 21-y. No. 42 Cedar street, New York.

DR.SACE'S

CATARRij

SOOIE'rY Mllll'rINGS,

"~ ~EM_E:Dt

MASONIC.
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meets at Ma!o11.ic Hall,
.\.Ia.in Street; the 1st Friday eveniag of each
month.
Clinton Chapter, No. 215, meet! a.t Masonic Ha.ll,
the first Monday "EveJ'ling after the first Friday
of ea.ch month.
Clinton Bomm:indery No. b, meets at Ma.!onic
Hall, the 3eeond Friday E,ening of eaeh month.

1.0.O.F.
i\!:OUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, llleet• iu
lla.ll No. 1, Kremlin,
each woek.

OR

Wednesday eTening of

QUINDARO LODGE .No. 318, m..t, in llall

over ,varner Miller's Store, Tuesday evening of
!a.ch week.
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, meet. in llall
No. I, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday ev'n: of
i,uh month.

This Infallible remedy does not, like tbe puis.
onous irrtia.ting snuffs and strong caustic solutions with which th.e people have long been humbugged, simply palliate for a. short limo, or drive
the diseasfll to the lungs as there is danger of doing in the use of such nostrums, but it produces
perfect and permanent cures of the ,vorst cases
of chronic catarrh, as thousands can testify."Cold in tho Head" is cured with a. few nprlications. Catarrhal Headache is relieYed and cured
as if by mn.gio. It removes the offensive Brea.th,
Lo:is or Impa.irmont of the senee of taste, sm-,U
or hearing. Watering"or ,veak Eyes, and Impaired Memory, when caused by the violence of
Catnrrh, as they all frequently are. I offer in
good faith a. .standing reward of $500 for a. ease
of Ca.tarrh tha.t I cannot cure.

FOR SALE BY MOST DRUGOISTSEVEI\TWIIEilE

PRI CE 0;.LY 50 C,:NTS.
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Ask your Druggis~ for the Remedy; but if he
Mt. Vernon DiTision No. 71,meets in Hall No.
ha..s not yet got it on sa.lo, dtm't be put off' by ac1 I.remlin, on Monday eTening of each week.
cepting any miserable worse than worthless sub:ititute, but enclose sixty cents to me, and the
'.l'B.AVllLllB.'S GlJ'IJ>ll,
Remedy will be sent you post paid. Four pack--o-ages $2, or one dozen for $5. Send a. two cent
Baltimore anti Ohio Railroatl.
Btamp for Dr. Sage's pamphlet on Catarrh. AdCENTRAL OHIO DIVISION.
dress the Propr ictor,
R. Y. PIERCE, M. D.,
J'"J;WARlt TUUS TADL:S.
Sept 10 m3.
Buffa.Io, N. Y.
IJoing JV,st-10:26 P.111. 9:55A. M, 3:2SP.M
l'loing Ea,1-12:30 P. Ill. 8:28P.M. 2:45A.M

CleTeland, Columbus.& Cin. R.R.
SHELBY TIME •TABLE .

A. lllcKANE,

6'0ilf1 So"tli-Mail & Express ......... 9:31 A. M

Boot and Shoe Maker,

New York Express ..... !:J:55 P. M
!J-oin:, Xol'f/l-New York Exprcs!I ..... 1:..51 P. M

W

.

Night Expre,s ........•. 5:18 P. M

Night Express ........... 6:50 P. M

Mail d; ExpreSI ... :••••• 8,00 A. M
Bslt-imore and Ohio Railroad.
LAKE ERIE DIVISION.
Hereafter the train!! leave Mt. Vernon as fol.
lo'":
TRUNS 601.NG SOUTH.

Baltimore Fast Lino ........................ 11:40 A. M
Baltimore Express ..... ~ ............... .. 10:27 P. M
Mail and Express leaves .................. 1:15 P. M
,.,.. • .,. Pr..-: 6 ~~• ....... .............. - .... •
•. lt:4tJ P. M
'l'RAI. ~ U R T " D .• p .M
3
•
Chicago Expre~a ............................

OULD respeclfully announce to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he
fs manufacturing to order BOOTS & SHOES,
cheaper than can be purchased in any _otbor manufacturiog shop the city. I am selling for tho
lowest tb~t they can be manufactured for, at
cash. I use nothing but the ,ery best stock and
keep none but the bost of workmen employed.,! am now manufacturing to order all kinds or
work in my line of bu siness, such as BOX-T 1JED
CALF BOOTS, latest styles and patterns. ~oo.rso
:md Kip boots made to order on short. nolt.ce. I
keep constantJy OJ) ha.nd a good supply o fmy own
manufacture ,vhicn I will

6,?

l\Iy shop is the first door South of Lew. BritWay Freight ...................... ....... .... 8.15 A.!! ton's Grocery store and opposite James Oeorgo's
block,
We st side of )lain street, Mount Vemon,
Mail o.nd Express lco.Yes ............... ..11:40 A • .i:1
A. MeKANE.
Freight and Passenger ................... 3:10 A. M Ohio.
Se t. 17'-tf.

l•Itts., Cln. & St. Louis R.
Tl!E PANHANDLE ROUTE.

n.

!UOUN'J' VERNON

o., and after M;l.y 10, 1869, traint will run

a8

follows :

WOOLEN FACTORY!
T

S. Expreu. Fa,t Li11e. E x pr~sa
L.c:a.To Columbus . ... Q:10 PK 11.30 All 3.15 A/l
HE undersigned take plensuro in informing
Arri're Newark ..... . 10:20 "
12:40 r1r '4:30 j
the farm.era, n.n<l others, of .Knox t'ounty,
"
Denni!on ..... 12:50 .._,r
2:lS "
7:20"
that. they bavo tlleir
~teubenville 2:15 "
5:10 "
!J:50 "
ih.rrisburg .. 2:30 f'}I
5:20 .AM 10:35 P)I
Philadelphia. 7:00 ' '
0:40 "
3:10 A.Y
WOOLEN FACTOB.Y
New York ... 10:00 "
12:00 1
6:00 u
Baltimore .... 7:00 AU
Q:00 i1
2:20 "
in successful operatiou. Ibey have on hand
,vashingtou.10:10 "
12:30 r-u 6:00 "
10,000 , -ar1lii1, oon,s;sting of
Express runs daily, Fa.st Line and Southern
Express Daily ( Sunday! excepted. ) .
.
CLOTHS,
JfAr' Elega.nt sleeping cars on all ntg~t trams.
CASSIMJ~ll.ES,
On the Fast Lrno t.he celebrated ,. Silver RaSA'l'TINETS
ia.ca" day and night ca.rs, are run through to
TWEEDS,
} 1 bila.delphia. and New York without change, and
BLANKETf:l
rrom Louisville to Philadelphia and New York,
< SHEETINGS,
on the Southern Exprcsa.
And all n ..rieties or
s. F. SCULL,
D. s. GRAY,
General Tibket Agt.,
2d Y. P. & Gen.Man'r.,
Columbu!-l, 0.
Columbus, O.

FLANNEL GOODS.

Pittsburg, Ft. W. & Chicago RR

They will exchange tho a:bo"re articlc:s fo r wool
On and after Nov. 15th, 1869, Trains wil• tnd will also recei re and
leave Stations d,\ity, (Sundays excepted,) as followl!I, (Train 11 a\·ing Chica.go .at 5:35 P. M.,
le&ves daily.] [ train leaving Pitt.!lburgh at 2:15
P. M., leaves daJy.]
into a.ny kinds of GooU.st bat are wanted, and on
the shortest notice. We will also

Manufactur Wool on the ' Shares

TRAH!S GOING WEST.

STA.Tro::.cs

-- ·6,45A}I
--·
- - .-- ..l:55All
9:45AlI 2:15,,.

Pitt,burgh ...

Rooho1tcr .....
Salem ..........
Alliance .......
Canton ........
Massillon ....•
Orrville ........
Wooster ......•

Mansfield .....
Crast I'10e } do
ar

Bucyru! .....••
Up.Sandusky
Forest ..... ....
Lima .•........•
Va.n Wert .....
Fort Wayne ..
Columbia. .....
,va.rsaw ...•••.

Plymouth .....

3:10 ..

8.20 H \0.45 ol
~.06" 10.21 " 12: PM
6:15 II 11.15 " };3,S H
7:00 " 12. [5Pll 2:22 "
i:17" 12.40 II 2.42"
8.00 H 1.25" 3:10"
2.01 11 3:50"
8.35 "
10.25 II 3.5,l H 5:27"
11.00" 4.40" 6:00 fl
11.15" 6.00AM 1):20 II
11.40 " 6.;i2 II 6:52 II
12.15r.lf 7.10" 7;28 II
12.4.4 u 7.48 H $;0 1 H
1.50" 0.05 ti 0:15 "
2.56 " 10.18 fl 10:21"
4.30 " 11.59 " 12;05A..M"
5.11 ,, 12.53Pll }2:56 II
6.02 " 1.4' II J :56 "
6.56 " 2.50 II 3:03"

Valparaiso .... 8.2s-<
Chic-a.go ........ 10.20 "

3:20"
5:08

6:00 "
6:46 "
7:05 ' 4
7:38 H
8·05"
9.4_0 H
10.10"
l 0:20 "
10,43 H
l l.15 1r
11:45 II

12.55.ur
2:00 II
3:20 H
3:59 "

4:46"
6.00 II
~

½.39----,U

~

6.35 "

6.!,0 "

11

...

~

i1:20"

'£RAINS GOING EAST.
SrA.TlO~S.

Chicago ...... .
Valparaiso .. .

Plymouth ... .

\Va.rsaw ...... .
Columbia .... .
Fort ,va.yne.
V'an Wert ... .
Lima .......... .
Forest ........ .

MA.IL.

. } de
ar
Crosthne
~fan,field .... .

E:x.1..•ss .Exr'ss Exr'ss

--·4.50n 8.20AM

.

7.20 H
9.01 11
10.05"
10.55 II
11.50 "
l.15P)(
2.52 II
3.53

II

Up.Sandusky 4.52"

Bucyrus .. ...••

Card and S1,i11 Wool,

E JP·ss M A1L. Exr',11s KxP'ss

5.}5 H
5,60 U
5.50AM
6.3( II
8.35 U
0.05 II
9.4!{ 11
l0.0~"

Wooster ..... ..
Orrville ....... .
Massillon ..... .
Ca,nton ....... ..
Alliance ..... .. n .u"
S&lem ........ . 11.52PM
Rochester ... .. 2.05 U
Pittsbur~h .. . :1.15"

10.00"
ll.25 "
}2.}5Pll
12.53 H
1.55 ,.
2.5fi II
3.53 H
(.4,0

II

5.L0"
5.4,6 II
fi.10 II
6,30"
•7.00 U
8.27 fl
8.52 "
0.21 H
9.38"
10.25"
10:66 °'
12.35A.!I
1.40"

5:05,ll O.ZOr>r
6.55 II
8.50 "
9:43 11
10;27 H
11:20"
12:27AM'
1.32 "
2:40 H

11:&l

H

2:00AM
3.27 11
4.38 H
6.00 "
7.13 H
8.20 II
9:40 II
3:05" 10:05"
3.4j ., 10.4.6 II
4.15 H 11:15 II
4:26 H t2.05py

{.53"

6. 15 II
6:43 H
7,17 H
'i:35"
8;40 °
9.08 H
10:52 H
11.55"

}2:'f4

ff

2.01 II
2.27 II
2:58 II
3:13"
3.55 •'
4.25 H
6:02 II
7.05"

F. R. MYERS,
Gonoral Pn.ll.!lcngcr and Ticket Agent.

T~EES!

FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL. &C
l •'OR ~ .\ LE CHEAP,
- AT-

B. STARR'S NURSERY,
J!OURT VERNON, 0.

OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Thankful for past favors, we a.ro dotermined to
continue to merit a libora1 share of patrondgo.We eordia.Uy invite all to call and e:1:n.mine our
Goods. Factory West of the Dep ot.

PENICK & IIA-URINGTON,
Mt. Vernon,May 7,186Q.m6

Drs. Loar & Sitherwood,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS,
Ml'iUNT VERNON, OHIO.
AFFICE AND RESIDENCE-Gambier St.,
~ a.Jew doors llaet of Main. Colls promptly
attended to (D. V. ) day and night . .
J . LoAa, M. D.
G.D. Snet:RWOOD, N:. D;
l\It. Vern on, NoY.12, lSf,O.
n.

JAY

W. WELLS.,

C. Dl,TLt;R.

WELLS & BUTLER,
l\lanufactureu a.nd Wh olcsnlo Doalers in

!Sl.&SR, DGJORS, ~lilR~Sl,
Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture,
23-J, 2:JG & 238 Water Street,

SA:SDUllKY, OHIO.
~

Send for Price List.

July O 6m

Books, Station~ry & Toys

H.
C. TA.FT
OULD inform the citizens of Knox·coun-

W

ty that ho h as opened a now Store

On llfain S11·eet, .Mount Vemo11,
Second door below Gambier-West side-for the
purposo of selling all kinds of

Books, School Books, Stationery,
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
'l.'ulip and IIyctcintl, Bulbs,
(of this .Fall's importations,) Bulb Glasses, and
Greon House Plants of eYery variety, &c., &c.
Bavitl'g bought our Stock for Cash,and having
adopted for our motto, u Quick Snle5 and Small
Profits," "e feel confident of giYing irn.tisfactioo
to our custo mers.
~ Efpecia.lly woultl we Invite attention to
our stock of WRI'fING PAPER n.nl ENVEL.
OPES, which we bought direct from the manufacturers, o.nd are prepared 1,0 ghre bargain-,, 01cn to those who buy to aell again.
1$:..-if'"" Please giYc us a. en.JI.
bet 23-tf
II C. TAF'.r.

I ,...a.s cured of Deafness and Caturh by n. !lim,.... l >ricO 1iots ma.y be found with TroLt &:
~proulo, Mt. Yernon; W. Chase & Co., Sparta i ple remocly a.ncl will send the receipt fret.
MRS.M. C. LEGGETT, lloboken,:I'. J.
C. M. Jennings, Centerburg; L. W. Ralston A;
Fob. 11-4w.
Son, Me.rtinsburg; Frost & Son, Dnnv-illc.
Early Ro::i:e and Harrison potntoes for Ml~
INEGAR.-llow made in 10 hours witbou
Feb (.m2
drugs,. For circulD.rs, addre-!s L. SAGE
~ Bu!!ine!I!! Cnnlll printed on 11hort notico.
Vinei:a.r Works, Cromwell, Conn.
Sw
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NEW GOODS

~~f:~:.'.:.~~.'.~:::·.:·:::::::::.~!i

!

MESSENGER,
• BROWNING
& COMPANY

·messenger &. Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

NOTION ~

mft

Gents' Furnishiug Goods, &c.

d·

c11t~fl

Nt<ifili\~,

0. C. OVIATT

FANCY COODS

KOKOSINC

STEAM MILLS.

Dihvorth, Harper&. Co.,
Wholesale Grocers,

GROCERIES,
Ha:tdware, Cutlery,

K

°

je1

2:
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0

,
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SUPP.LEMENT TO THE DEMOCRATIC BANNER.
,)

MT~ VERNON, :B 1RIDA Y, APRIL 22d, i870.
SHERIFF'S SALE,
if possibie a yeor in advance. \\' ill they not
-Track-laying on the Straitsville r:tilHarvey Cox,
}
llo it? We have no time to make out bills· road was commenced at the Newark end of
n~.
In Knox Com. Ple,s.
the
road
on
Tuesday
last.
Work
on
the
Nicolas Flaharty ot a.ls.
\Ye cannot personally call upon our sub,criy V!Rrl'UE ofan Order of Sale in this ca.s,,
bridge across Raccoon is aiso going forward
[)ers to narrate our misfortunes or make
out of the Court of Common l"loa.s of
and everything betoken s and energetic Knoxissued
county, Ohio, and to me clirectad, I will of;Jul' wants known; but we do most earnestiy prosecution of the road.
fer for sale, at the door of the Court non:'e, in
Mount Vernon, Ohio,
,nd urgently call upon our friends to extend
- The residence of Moees D. Wheeler,
}tJarly on Wedncoday morning, a fire broke
On Sa1.m•day, April 30t!t, 18; u,
lo us tbat material aid, without which it will about three miles from Zanesville, was
the hour::1 of 10 o clook--;-A. M. M.nd ,4.
out in the Grocery Store ol' Mr. Charles 10 impossib!e J'or us to fit up the BA,XF.R burned Friday afternoon. Loss $20,000. etween
o'clock, P. M. of said da.y, the foJiowing deeoribed premises or real estate, situate in liaid County
We11vcr, immediately under the B.nXER OF· Dnrc& ns it was before the tlestructive fire Small insurance.
Stato, viz:
....:.. Professor Marsh, Superintendent of amllleing
>'J C£, and before the fremen and citizens were
part of the 1st qu:ll'ter, 6th to,voa:hip,
o( April 20th.
our
P
ublic
Schools,
sermonized
11t
the
Dist;ltl\ range, OOl.lllliuucing at a stone, being the
aroused from their slumbers the devouring
Westward corner of land so ld to .Benjamin Mu.Qiples' Church on la~t S:1bbath. His effort gres by Tra.meU H,u-I, on the lath da.y of Octoelement had made such rapid progress that
is highly spoken of by those who heard it. ber, A. D. 1850, and being part of the Tan-yard
it was witlt great difficulty the building was
- ~Iain street is receiving a thorough lot iJOld and conveyed to said Harl b_y William
Work, by deed ,fateJ October 11th, A. D.1S50saved. When we reached tbe spot, about
scraping from head to foot, which improves tbcnce South 22~ 0 lfast 12 SG-lUU pole to a stone
The outside of this week's BAxx>oR was
being the South-we:st corn er 9fsa.hl Magers' lote
5 o'clock, thick volumes oi smoke aacl flame frinled on the afternoon before the fire, fiod its appearance wonderfully.
and the cen tre of it road running J!;ast from th6
-Parrott
Rathel
has
the
contract
for
Sandusky roitd to the Mansfield roa.d- thence i
were issuing from ever; part ol' the buildrng, llthough greatly iujured by fire and water,
building Robert Ewalt's new house at the a ,-.-esterly direction, being the continuation of
and we found the streets crowded with our itill enough of reading is left to be of some
the sa.irt Magers' South line to tl.te centre of the
corner of Gambier and Gay streets.
Sa.ndusky road-thence North 22! 0 ,vest 12 6tJ-citizens and firemen, 1,ll working manfully nterest to our subscribers. 'l'he able sl'eech
sworn 100 poles to a stone in the centre of ti.le Sandue-The
new
Citv
·council
will
be
o~General MoaoA.~ on the gross injustice
dy roaJ.-thence in an ea.5terly direction 1;;2 feet
.and heroically to save the building and its
tl:nt is practiced upo~ the people of the West into office on Monday evening next.
to a stone, the p lace ~f beginning; being tbe
contents. 'l'hey did everything thaL brave br New England monopolist£, i• especially
- "Barn dancing'· has become fashion- North-ea.st.corner of said tan-ya.rd lot, inte11dec{
Klso to convoy a. strip on the North side of said
able in our city.
hearts and ·stioog arms could do to fight Wilrthy of an atteative peruskl.
tan-yo.rd lot, running the entire length " f tbtThe
ladies
threw
off
their
Sprint;
tan-y.a.rd lot,_ nn~ ten feet wide, taken o.tt· the lot
In liew or om· usual inside reatling, we are
-down the raging and con.sumiug flames, and
sold by BenJamm Magers to Thomp son Cooper .
robes and put on their furs on Monday.
canpelled
to
issue
this
supplement:tl
sheet,
the abo,·e property being the same property <:on~
bally succeeded, but not until the Fjre
- The Peter Funk advertisers of New veyod by 'l'hompson Cooper to N . .li'l~barty, by
aIIl for the privilege of so <loiug, we are in ..
Fiend had pretty well accomplished Jiis work
Y().t'k h:we ~ommenced sending out their deed dated Ocl. 16th, A. D. '1S60, being the ~ame
debted to the J.:indniss and eourtesy of our
premises des~ribed in Plaintiff's petition.
Spring ':favors.
of destruction. From eyidences that are
• And ?'lso, the foll01\! n~ described real esta,te
neighbor, Mr. BAst.:Oli", whose t,Ype nnd pres ..
in the countJ ol hnox and ~tate of Oh· '
sttua.te
- i'he snow storm and "cold s nap" of
plainly visible, the fire commenced back of ses have generously been placed at our di sto wit: being- part of" the tirst qu:trter of To,/ 0 '
Satu
..
day
evening,
Sunday
and
J\Ionday,
M..r. Weaver'~ couuter~ but how it originated posal. lVe owe him many thanks, nnd
ship six a.nd range uumber Lbirteen. boundtll a:d
described us follows : Begi?ning :1r. the North_
there ~~e variou:s coujecturns ; but us an .iu- should a like misfortune happeq him (which appc,;.rs to haYe extended all over the wes-

ACalamitous 'Fire!

B

THE BANNER OFFICE
IN RUINS!!

This Week's Banner.

)l

t.cri;i country.
ves\igatiou will probably be ma,.de by the Iu-- we sincerely h.o~e miy not be t he case,) we

snraoce Vompauy we lurbear expre2sing any

•

shill be most happy to reciprneate the

r;,.

Sheri ti's Sa Je-ln J>artition.

vor.

(!_pinion at pre:;~nt.

He.cry D. Swank

Our adverti-s-iug pntrots mus;t bear with us

.

.

·

}

n;.

· By

•

In l~nox Corn. Pleas.
t

Mr. W<!aver'~ stock was completely Je,..

Language caa oot express tbe feelrngs of
my heart towan.1s the many friends, and

otroyed. J:ie hadau , insur,nce or $2.500 m more especially the &.remen wbo la00red <.:
. ·
'
~0
the Knox Mutual.
herowally to 1;a,·e my office from dest1·uc ..
'l'be .:lvuth side of the building, which waa tion. I should like to menhou the names of

-< I

ea.st comer vf J. tr~ct_ cv11t:.1.1nl11g t,,o an(l a. half
acres dec~ed by W11l :am Work to Tramel liarJ
a.ud runnm g thence Svuth .seventy-one Je"'
'
West with tlte North line of .sa id tract :!J andr;;~
_1.00 poles to :. ston~, thence ~outh twcutY-two
·'-Dt.l :i.balflfegrees Ea st tweh·e :lnd Sli-lUO oles
to 11 stone, thence North six t v-s ,
,
P
E
t .
. e, en .rnd one half
egrecs aS t t~·en ~•-t~ur it..lld l S-100 poles to a.
sto:ce, thence Nortli thirteen de,rrces We st 1
d
_100 poles to u. po t . t b
· e even
1n 23containinoone a.ci: · ~ridt e place of begint:'
·tg,
(I 'l )",oi e~
huihlred
and
one
JOI y-one
... J • • more or 18 ~ 8 ,
A 1,, ml-1 t descr·•· d
p r.L J
j
1~e tract ·at ~ ~OO 00

between the ho11rs of 10 u'clock, A. j\[. and 4
-./clock, P. M. of sH idd1.1.y, the following described nm.J. estate, to wit:
1st. '£he South Etist Quarter of the fifth (.J)
section of the eighth (8) township and twelfth
(12) rfl.nge U. s . .Military lands siLnote in Pike
township iu said county of Knox , in the State
of Ohio aforesa.i,I.
2tl. Also, Lot numbered four hundred and nineteen (4-10), situate .a.t Lhe corner of St.1con1l an(l
Harrison streets in the City of Newark, county
of Licking in 11:tiU. State- of Ohio.
'fhe 1st de!!cribed tract appraised free of dower
a.t ~7.350.
The 2d described tract ap~raised free of dower
ot $1,400.
TERYS OF SA..LE.-One-third cash in hand on
da.y of sale, and tl1e balance in two equal a.nnual payments, with interest from date, secured
by mortga.ge •n the premi.!ies sold.
ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sheriff •f Knox county, Ohio.
Coon:R, PonTER A. .M1TCHELI,, Atty's,
March 18. $10.

"
2d
•·
"' '
~ IO;id 00
Term~-Ca1:l1 on the d~y of sale.
ALLEN J. BEACH
Sheriff Knox cou nty, Oh'io.
Coor~rn, PoRnrn .t Mnc lu:1 ,L, Att·\·s .
March 2 ,') w.?~10.50.
•

SHERIJ<'I<" S S c\.J~
William Uergiu, }
·
a some of them, who, o.lmost at the risk of their
vs.
In Knox Common Pleas.
Fanny Dunn et al.
lives, ventured into plac~s of ttrrible danger ;
bnck wall, w•s only partially 10jured, and
y \' irtue ofan Order of S ule in this case isbut where all acted so bravely and fearlessly,
.
sued out of the Court of Com won P1eas of
\hat chiefly by water. .Mr. 'l'aft t,ucceeded
it might appear like unfairness to single out
K1:01: County, Ohio, :md to me direeteJ, I will
in h•viog his stock of books •ad st&tionery a few names for especia( conunendation.offer tor sa le atthe duor of the Court. llou3e in'
.MouuL Vernon, Kno:::c County, Qhto, oa
'
removed,' although they were greatly dam· They all have my heartfelt thanks for their
Satul'day, lliay 7th, 1870,
uuparrall•d exertions on the memorable
aged by the water. He. was full1 insured.
Between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4:
morning
of the 20th of April.
o'clock P. M, of said da.y, the following described
Lewis Britton'• stock of gro~eries was re•
Real Estate, situ&te in said county of Knox to
Ws also desire to return our thank• to our
wit: Being Lot No. thirty-one (;ll) in the t;wn
moved during the progre•s of the fire, but
friends, M,a,ssrs. N EnNs, Mv.DARY & Co.,
a.~ Gambier, in said county. according to a.n orimuch injured by water. He bad no insnr• proprietors of the Ohio St atuman, .,ho,
gmal eu~vey made by Da:rid Gorsuch, Surveyor.
Appr:uscd :tt $1000.
anee.
upon hearing of our misfortune, sent ns a
Terms of sale-Cash.
A. J. BEACH,
Sheriff of Knox county, Oh io.
Divorce Notice,
telegram offering to render us any assistance
Our office is a cemplete mass of ruin• J
K. Smith and H. H. Greer, pltf. atty.
in their power in getting out oar paper.
America Porter, Plff, }
April l-5t. $fl.
The greater portion of our newspaper and
vt1.
In .Knox Com. !'leas.
L. HARPER,
Enos B. Porter, Deft.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
jobbior material are either melted or so
·E NOS B. POR'£ER, whos,,fresidenee is unsep arated from Mr.

.

..'·

I

u,e

t

·•

Id
I:i

The buil<lrng was owue<l by Mr. l,oorge for a week Ot' tlPi•o until we get O'ilt' office re George Swank. e J al.
VIR'rUE of un Order uf Sale in this citse I
.
d
t f'th C
f C
Pl
•
.B• .Potwiu, who had au iusunrnce of :.i;.5,0.00 orgauized. 1.'he Legal advert1eements are
uume ou o
e our I o ommon _eas n
Knox, .county, Ohio, and t~ me directecl, I w_il
thereou-~2,500 in the Kuox Mutual, an<l publisbed i11 this sheet.
tor sale, a.t the door ot the Court 1-Iolue, m
I otfer
.
Oh"
.\l ount Vernon, I,nox
county,.
10, on
$2,5oP iu
Richlaud ~lutuul, which will
CARD OF THANKS.
.
__
OR Sutlfl•day, Aprd ~3cl, 1870,
prob•bly cover his loss.
•

••

Weaver·1:1 store by

B

,v.

mnch_uama~ed aud destro"yed,

Iii

to be DD•

WHERE WE MA.y BE FOUND•

known, is hereby noUfied that America
Porter did, on the 15th dny •f March, 1S70, lile
her
petition in the office of the Clerk of the
lit for lise. There is scarcely a whole fo3t
For the present, until we can make Court of Common Pleas within and for the countype remaining. Our ~reaaes, whic:,,
h.,;'c,•e,;:r;,•'-t--,,,,=nru"~" ...... ~ .... o ..... ~ut;o'.3; vut pmci: or 2'nOt
,~t,Afecg~fli,ltiug\"<°fl{l&;y·";itt;,
in tb.e West 11 ,.,-1 of •L-~ .. -•--" • ...o, ~ e greatly business will be lll the l{remlin Build, woman whose na.mc is unknown to your petition
d amaged by the tire uud water, but to what
er, in Laporte, India•a.; and with li\·ing a.nu.
inc,, immediately in the rear of lVIr. cohabiting with a womon as hi s wife. in Zanes•
extent the iujury wiU impair their value, we .le, . , 1
ville, Ohio, whose name to yoiu petitioner is unl otw1n s Countrng Room, :,econd floor, kno_,~u; and with groas neglect of dury townrds
nt prE!sent are unable to .say. Hilt it is prob.. corner of the Public Square and IIi(1'h 1 pet1t1oner for more than three years Jast pust_
.
~
or to .March 15th, 1~70: and asking that she
·11 h
h
h
ll blet at t ey Wl
ave to go iuto the ma.. Streets, where we will be happy to
.y be divorced from the :11tid Enos lJ. Porter.
"

or

i:~?t.~~J

('hiniats' hands before they cu.n be used aguiu. all our friends, especially those
Our loss is very heavy, but it .i~ impoasi.. to pay us money on account
' esu.m11
,:
t e 1·t rn Iigures a t pres- ,·odebtedness to the ..u
"ANNER.•
bl e t o cq,..rect ,y

ent.

wh n

AMERICA l)ORTER,
by Cooper.
p.,,rter J:; l\Jitchell, lier .A.tty•~.
Mnrch
lS-1.h,,--tae.50.

Messrs. B. J. Agnew •nd A. J. '1'1lton,

both practical printers, who were selected by

_.,. Plaster, Salt and Fish at

BALD

1

Mr. H. L, Ourtis, agent of the Richland
County M utuali to assess the damages, esti~

mate the injury to the material at from

•

WIN" 8.

l:.'"llLY VEGE'£ABLEs,

received daily by express at
BACDWIS'.~.

,v

.I.

NEW S·rAR D rscovERED,
by t&ki1g a twenty-five cant piece anll. go-

We have ordered new type and newspa•
ing to laldwin's you can buy four bars of
per material from Philadelphia by Express, Star So,p.
whieh will probably reach us within ten days
- 'l'h, City Mills at Dela ware, were de;
or two weeks, and•• soon as possible therestroyed >y fire on Saturday week-supposafter the BANNER will appear with it, nccus. ed to be the work ofan incendiary.
tomed regalarity.
- Bis)op Bedell administered the rite
of
confimatioc, to thirty reroons, in St.
As our insurance will only partially cover
James (]piscopal) Church, l',ane&ville, on
our losses, we must appeal to our friends, es,
the 7th ilst.
pecially thoee who are in arrears, to come
- The people of Muskingum, by a voh:
prolliptly forward und aid ns in placing the of 2,685 ;o 3,70S, decided against the conn OLD Bv.NNER" once more on the highway struction of turnpikes in that county.
- Tbe Richland county, Ohio, Demo-We are gratecrats
hold their primary meetings on the
ful for the sympathies of our friends, but we
7th of lllay.
will neither ask nor accept charities. All
- The work on the Railroad will soon be
we ask now is that every genuine friend of
commenced, and Peter Welsh will be in
t)le BANNER will pay up all arrearagee, and readiness to give that supper.
of.f,rosperity and usefulness.

, Williau1 'L'
1

~---------

'

~·otice in I•a.-ti-C.iou.
OHN BROPHY, George Brophy, sons or William
· J Brophy,
Brophy,
Btophy

clece1u1eU: E,tgar
Jo'r.n,k
\ Mary Brni;by and Ida. Brophy, la minor) child reu of·

$3,000 to $3,500. Our insurance is only
'NANTED.
$2,000. We made •pplication for a larger
Casl1 buyers to c&ll at Baldwin' s and get
nm~unt, b~t the policies v,ere not issued.
prices before buying .
e had just got ourselyes comfortably fixNEw Otu.-EANS SUGARS.
ed in our new office, which was one of the
12} <t•- per pound at Baldwin's. The
most complete, beat organized a.u.d arranged
only phce in Knox county where you can
Printing Houses in the State, out of the large buy thm,, for that money.
eities. It wao a model of neatness, of which
LOCAL MA1'l'ERS
our citizens of all parti~s felt justly proud. are yerr scarce at pi·esent, but for. the fact
But it is now all " a wreck of matter," and that B1ldwin is selling groceries so cheap,
the labor of years was almost swept away 10 om· tom would be very dull.
an hou !

I

.:~~f l~:t~ti~:ut;.ill be fo r hearing aL the next

Brophy. ,11>cf•aF-ed, who wa...'a!'Ou ".f th~

S:\itl William Brophy, <leceai;ed; tJI.Jal"les W. Bechtol,
Albnt G. Bechtol, (a minor), .John G. Bechtol, (11, minor), F.4gar Bechto l, (a minor), .h ank Bechtol (a minor), Oani e l_ B-echtol.' {a minor ), )far.I' Bec htol ,' (a. minoi:), a.ll ,·b1Jdren ot Jo!lepl..i Bechtol and Mary Bech•

.r. ,v.

llurviance, }

vs.
In Knox Common Pleas.
.1. 1."'. Jfnnt.
T"lY \'flt'.l'UE of a. \·gndi in thi@ CllJI:"'· is!'mf!ri
..fi vut UJ 1.,ae vuurt o1 Comwon Pleas of Kno.:c.
County, Ohio, ancl to we directed, I will ofter for
SRle, at the Joor of the Court Ifou~e, in Mt. Y n non, Kuux C0u11ty, Ohio, on

Sat11nla.v) Jla.11 7tlt. 1870,
betwee n the hours of 10 o"clock, A . .M. ~ntl 4.
o'clock, P . l\-1 , uf s.a.i<l dn.y. the followin~ describ -

ed lands and ten ements, to wit: 'llhe undivided
jnterestcf J.E. Hnnt in ::i. tract of laud situate
in the cou nty of Knox and in the State of Ohio
u.nd being the North-west quarter of sectio n No:
eight.cc~ ( ~~), in township SC \'en (7} :ind ran g e
(12_) being JU Monroe township in "-aid cou nty,
es~11na,tell to contain 170 :tcres. except fifty acre~
oil the North· 1mrt of the above de~('ribed tmct.
11 n d excepting, also, one q uarter of on e acre ouL
o f the South-east co rner of !'a.id tract of 1 70 acre~.
A p pra,i~ed at :iJ00. Term~ ca$b.
ALLEN J. BEACH,
She riff Kn ox county, Ohio.
,r. L. :::1:.(o"i-;, Pltff. Atty.
April 1-w5 . :t;0.

SHERIFF'S S.'\.Llt

tol bi s wife, tho:i said ~fary who is tlecea~ed r.al! a <laugh L. D. H.140kin'i Adm' r. ,}
.teroftb1t ,;;.id William Brophy, a n d the nbot"e named
.-s.
Knox C()m. Plea~.
chil,lre u are her leg1u r<'prei;enfati Ye:<,, :..II of whom
Wm. L. Merrin. et al.
wit\ take noti(•e that :l ,,eti tion was fi led :igitiu s t them
011 tih e 9H1. day of A1iril, A. D., l 8 i0, i u the Court of
y virtue ofn.n order of sale in th is ('ase, i,;s uetl
Cornruon Plea':! within and for the Co unty of Kuox
ou t of t he Court of Common Pleu of Kn-0:r
an d State of Ohio, by Cb.arles .Hechtol a1Hl Elfa:ibeth
Bechtol, hi s wife . a m! is now pe ndrng, wher ein the county, Ohio, nud to me diroctot..l, I will offer for
said Eli~br>th B ec htol clem:i.u,l s pattition or the fol. sale, a.t the door of the Court ]loutie, In Mount
lowing real esta.tti, situs.tell in Clintou To. Knox Co
Yernun , Knox counLy, Ohio,
~hio: Being in t'!w nsbip six [61, Ib.ng-e th irteen l13 ):

B

1

rn _quarter townl'h1p O!J-8 (1). snb uumber (14) in ,1G. "
bemg the same prenrn,ti;. occupied by the s!l.me Wil liam Bro1,lly a~ his de_a1h,_ a.u d the Sl!li d premis .. ,.
that w:ts occup1ed by 111.<1 wHlou· at th e tfme or her
derttlt 1 bounde d on the Ead by Catha.rine JOtreet ou
the North h_r lau d owned by Peter Johm C' u, ou 1: he
Weat by t h o land of ,Joseph Witts_ou, .E,;cl ., and on the
South by laurls of West ly Waltus. containi n"' vnehal fof au ac1·e, wit~ t~e liuiltlings thereon; au0 d that
::i.t the next term ot said Court th~ sa.id Chnl"les Bech.
t ol an1l Eliza beth Bechtol, hiil wife. will a pplv for an
order r.batP.artiti.on may be made of sai d pre1rii iles •
H H GREER,
.April 15 w(l. $ 14
.Ut'y for Petitioners.

T

Dissolutiou, of Partnerslti}>.

HE PARTNER~HIP hcretoforp: exis-ting between C. Levermg and E.T. Yough, doin..businesa under th e firm of C, Levering ,1:; l'o~
ha s this day been dissolved by wutua.l consent.
The !msiness ~rill be continued by E. '1'. Yo ugh,
who 1s authomrnd ti settle the dehts of the concern.
f'. Ji EVERING-.
Rich Hill, ApriJ :,-; , 1870-* E. 'l'. YO UGH.

DIVORCE No·rrcE.
Mat.il.da. .A. Brim:er, )

·
vs.
In Knox Common Ple:1.s.
Samuel Brinzer.
rrHE defendant, Samuel Brinzer1 whose residence is unknown t o Plaintiff, will take notice that Plaintiff has filed in the Clerk 's Ofliec
of the Court of Common Pleas for J{no x county
in the State of Ohio, tt petitiona sking to be di:
vorsed from defentlant, for wilful absence for
•more than three years. Sai<lpetition wi\J be for
hearing at t~e next l\Iay term of said Court:

jl

0

.4.pril 15-6t.

)fATILDA A. BRINZER,
by E. "\V. Cotton, lier Att'y.

On Sat,,rday, Ap,.il ~0th, 1S69,

bG t ween the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. :.ind 4
o'clock , ll. M. of Mid day, tho following described Raal Esta,te, to wit: ·'Lot No. 04- in the Town
6f :F'rc<lericktown, ]{nox County. Ohio, together
with the Engine anU. Boiler asd fixtures co nnected with the l!ame."
Apr:tised at $a OO O.
Terms of ;!ale-Cash.

ALLEN J . BEACH.
Sheriff Knox county, Ohi f),
W.\t. l\fcC1.1-;CT,11.XD, An:ynn--...».afr.
,:\[ arch 2!i-!lw$6.

N

Ad1niuistrator's Notice.

OTICE is hereby given t h a,t the under sj:{ned
bas been duly appointed and qualified by
the Probate Court, within and fo r K no x county,
Ohio, :is A.dministrntor of t he e.state of "\Vm. M~
lliuebart, l:.lte ot' Rno.l.'.. Co., dec'd . All per!!0n s .
indebted to s:iid estate are notifiie<P to make im mcdia.te ])aywent to t he un dersigned, and a.ll
perilous holding ela.illls aga,in !-'t sa.id estate arc
n ot ified tG }Hesent them lega.lly proven for set tlements within one :year from this date.

April 15-w3

}'ANNIE RINEJIART,
Adminietrator.

W

ILLI.A'.\l )f. .Mc DONALD whoi,ie rei-idence i.-;. un.
known, will ta.kt! noti ce, tbat on the rnth ,1a~
of Apri l. l SiO, Httn iet P . McDonald field her t'e Lition

in t he Court ofCommov- Pleri.11 in and for Knox Co..
in the Sta.Le of Oh10. n.od tlu, so.me iK i-till p~mling,
for a divo rce from him and fo r g rounds o( d,ivorc E'
charging therein that tbe 511.itl William )I. UcDonahl
on the tirst day or April , 1868. n.t Newark, iu Licking
county, Ohio, and at di,•ers other timed and place1,,
comm itted a,lnltery with one Nu1cyC1\11 ou.
.Apl"il 22-w6 $5.

HAnRIE'r P. 1f.-,DONA1 ,D.
Jr. 1,.urn &. liJ.R 1' 1 Att·y, .

•

•

.

Christian L
.,d McK1'm1 i

IIBNRY JOHNSON.

·----~ ~d:-l_n_m_~~: ___ l-!-E-1:_~
-~-t:-!--~-&~-:-~'n.-·~
0

"A littlenonsenso, now and \hen,

Ierelishod by tho wisost men."

JOHNSON & lfRAEL

0

POWER PRESS

'l'ho prize ring-The wedding ooo.

M..J.>:IP.it!UP.EKI

Gardens, unlike widows, do
·o weeds.

flYlYk & lob ftiutiug

MT.

A lawyer's business, as a rulc 1 is more

PAID F OR FLAXSEED.

Paints, Oils, Vnrnishes,

GEO. BALL,

From tho well-known Foundery of L. J 0BNS9M &
Co., Phifadolphia, embraoingsome of the newcat
and moat bea.utifu\ styles, tho uadersigned ii
better prepared tha:a. ever to execute

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,
AZC'D : N fACT :&VERT DESOIUPTIIJ N' OJ'

'I'RUSit.T.!fi .J.ND

::a:.,.:..,ANB...S.

Melodeons and Organs,

r... >t'l~T IRE.

HURD & McINTYRE,

STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS ,

Atto1·neJ8 •" Connnellors at Law,

AIT. VERNON,

July 30·Y
JOnM

)I' .

ltOWR.

IN!!ITRIJUTION. BOOK!!,&·<•

OHIO.

L.

ISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE ,
AHorne7s di: Conn11ellors at Law,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

NC>R."rC>N,

MOUNT VERNO N,

Prompt11ttention given to all busine.sa entrustod to them, a.ndespec inJl;r to oolleoting and securin:;olaims in &ny put of the state of Ohio.

;ra;- OFFICE-

:Et..

0.,

AT'.l.'ORNEY AT

p- 01111

llB..l !e& 111

De!'Ol\ES'l' &. SHJll\ WOOJ>,
CLEVE LAND.

UNFA ILI NG

DRY GOODS, CARPETS &OIL OLOTHS,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
;.tn"" CollecUou Business p romptly attended
April JO.] 1

to.

EDSON.

THEY ARE SELLING

T

i. E. TATJ.OK.

Or ricE -On lla.in stroot, fint door North of
ltiag'e Hat Store,

MT. VERNON, 0.
D. C. MQNTGO3lERY.

.,

ALP . R. V .i~ CE

MONTGOMERY & VANCE,
.lttorne7!! &: Connsello1·s at Law~
OFFICE-In. lhe Doolhe B "ildiUfra.v,-dfo/
Marn

4~ ~ ~ ; :

OHIO.

:-,,,,. p
~ h on giun to 1J ecurinjt and
ft..i, . ro~we
Dec 25-y

colleo tlJU'"....a

__,

·

____

GEO. R. BOWLBY,
LICENSED AIJ(J'l IONEER,a,
1

MOU.NT LIBERTY,
Sept 17-y

·

KNOX COUNTY, O.

C. S. VERDI,

H

J. H. McFarland,

AVING purchased the entiro stock of A.
KELLEY & So:s, deeires to a.nnounee to his
ma.Dy friend! and the pu.blic generally, that haY~
ing increased the former ~tock and asaortmont,
he is now pi-eparecf to supply the wants of the
public in the line of Shelf a.nd heavy llardware,
Farm Implement,, &e_ Parties desiring a.ny~
thing in this line a.re respectfulJ.r invited fo call
al

No.

4,

~~~~:.of

LAZAR US

Apl"il 30.y.

&

MORRIS,

Manufacturing Optician~.
Ila.rtfonl, Cunn .

J. W. F. SINGER
llercllant Tailo1·,

~

~

-~r
.. -

;~g-

~('.~

~ .s;
Q~

·

a

CARPETING, OIL CLOTHS, &o,
Whith ni1l bo so ld at the lo,vcist. pritc-8,

Street
Oppc-eite tho Book Btoro.
·
Dec. 3-1.r.

THE ARMY AHEAD

large assortment of

!~ *R!fRE,

Paints, Oil•, Turpentine and V~mi.she.,
Axes, Brushes, Chains and Cor·
Jage, Cross Cut and
Mill Saws,

· wwA.

R-atel!I of pa !:iage, paynblc in currency;f:tabins to Linrpool, Olasi;ow or Dcrrv, $90
and S75.
·
Excursi on ti ckots,good fortwoht months, $160.

Steorage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermedi.
ate. $35.

Corner of

A.ND t:l,AHI ,~GENTS.

TllEY ARE No-r A VILE

Or to

Jan 22-y

MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
Doc 20.tf
TTl!.11.PB CONSTANTLY ON !LI.ND ,
w. c. coorEn, L, u. lutcn z u., n. T. PORTER .J.~ LARGE and well a:elected
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL.
AttorneJ'S & Connsellern·at Law.

HENDERSON BROTilERS,
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,
Agent, Mt. Ve,;non, 0.

and Gout, Dyspopsi•, or Indigestion , Bilious,

OFFICE-In the M•sonio Hall Building, Main
,troet, Mt. Vornon, Ohio,
Foh . !7.7

JOHN

R

SEWING MACHINE

ing Coache, ;,B- IN THE WORLD~ ac.

Nt tv Furniture 8 sl(1blia1.mc11t i11

company all night train11 on thi, railway.
J1.fJJI"' The Erio Railway Company has opened
a new Depot a.t the foot of23d street, New York.
Paasengcn aro the refore n ow enabled t o reach
the upper po rtion of tho city without tho oxpenae
a.nd annoyan co or a, street car or omnibua trRn!!-

WOODWARD BLOClo: ,
Mt. Vernon, O'b.i o, where

Cabinet Furniture

~r.

OfeYoryde scri ption , and o f the 'for.r bet1t quality will be oonstantly kopton hand,orm ad e to
order. Our sto ok embraces

And fare ahvaya as low as by any other Route.

trous Oxido Oas, on ea.ch ,vednesda.y and Thurs-

qny .

. Charcoal for Horses' W ind.
A oonlinuation of pub lic patronage i a solioii)J,my years ngo, I remember a horso be· ed .
April J6. y
\Ui brought into the yard of Bin~ol, n cele• J A)teS UTT&LL.
lfll . U. lCECllLING.
brated man fo r kec1iiug hunter~, at Croy·
LITTELL & MECHLING,
don. The horse was ,cry much ·affected \VHO LESA.LE GROCERS,
in the wind, and could l1arJly move, from
A?,!D Vl!'.:ALERS IN
dktress. In a few days the animal did its Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors,
regular work as a Ji natcr, with perfect easo No. 237 Liberty street, opposite head of,Vood,
PITTSBURGIT, PA.
and comfort to itself. 'l'ar 11:ater was the
!/31"" A large e:took of Fine Whiskies conatantcure, Tar is carbon; charcoal in powder is
more easily given than tar water. I h~ve Y_ o_n _!a_~
----July l4
t ried it with most bcucficial effect, and I
WILLIAM KILLER,
think it stands to i-cason that t he removal
NO!l'AB.Y rv:ar.xc,
of no:s:ious gases and flat nlence from the
fl fJTLER TOWNSHIP,
stomach of the horse must improve hh
KNOX COUNTY, 01110.
wm:l and condition. 'l'ar is frequently
g iven with benefit in cases of chronic dis·
June ]1-y
l'u::,t Ofiicc adJrc.,s l\Iillwoo U.
cMc of the respiratory organs; but its ef·
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT ~'REE FOR
fects arc totally different from those pro•
dnced by clmcoal (carbou).

paris av Sunlight
and Casi ight

descriptive of the .:tf7ste1•fes,

Virtues, Vices, St>lendors and
Crunes of the City ot Paris. It tells

bow Paris has Uocomc tho Gayest and Most
Beautiful City iu tho world; how its beauty a.nd
eplcndor n.ro purchased a.t a fearful cost of mia .
ery and suffering; h ow visitors are swindled by
Profossion!ll .A<lvcnturors i how Virtuo and Vice
go arm -in -nrm in the beau ti rut ci ty ; hovr tho
mo~t foarfnl crimes arc comm itted and concealed;
bow moncv i.s squand ered in useless luxury ; a.nd
oontainsover 1.)0 fino eng-r~vings of noted placoe;
Li o and Scene s in Pnris. A-gents wanted. Can>ae.sing books sent froo. Address NA.TIO~AL
Prnusm~G Co., Cintinnati, Ohio, Chieag9, 111.,
or St. Loufa, l\fo,
_.. .Job Printing neatly exocated bere.

KENDRICKS,

:',atnre's Crcwn.

You Must Cultivate It

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

Nc,w Style.

ALL GARME NTS

E!! pecially de.signed for the use of tho Medical
Profession and tho Family, p ossessing thoee inmedicinal properties which belong to an
TO FIT, trinsic
Old and Pure Gin.
InRispensa.blo ~o Femnl8s. Good fo r Kidney
An~ Mad~ in the Neate.'lt Manner.
complAints. A delieinus Tonic. Put up in oa.
sos, containing one dozen bottles each, and sold
by all druggists, grocers, d;o. A. M. Dininger &
Co., establtsbod 1778, No. 16 Deaver street New
Ahrays t• D bond and for sale, a. larg" a.n·d com• York.
Mnreh 26-ly.
plate stook of

--o--

Uoaeh and Uarriage Faeto1•y,

Important Cba-na:e~

For Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Aci•
dily of the Stomach, Lo~ of Appetite,
N:iusea, Heart burn, Jaundice, nod all
diseases arising from a disordered at.ate
of lhe Stomac~. Liver or Intestines.
•Prepared bf SEWARD & BENTLEY,
Druggist~, Buffalo, N. Y Sold by all
druggists•

II. GKA.FJ_<',

A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSmG

AND GENERAL RE.P AIR SHOP,

Combinei in One Bottle.

VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL.ROAD,

CARRIAGf
&WAGON MAKER
Front St., !!It. 1'ernon, O,

MOUNT l' ERNON, OHIO.

A t the Old Stand Tf est of l,ybra ,ul H ouse.

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
HA.IR RESTORER

Will Restore Grey Hair to · its
Naturql Life, Color a1ul Beauty.
!t Is ·a most delightful Hair Dressing.
Tt will promot.i luxuriant growth.
~ .ALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

8.

e.

R

J.4.C JUQX,

•
.JACKSON

DESNIS CORCORAN,

-

l}aggage CHECKED THUOUGH

I

BEAJ;TIPUT, ITAIR,

. SUITABLE FOR

Dr. Jacob Stamp, ·

• d, for Cineinriati a nd the Webt and South. Connects a.t Ur bana. with Columbus, Chicago & ln
din.no. Central Ra.ihvay, for Indianapolh, an (i
with the Ohio & Mi s;i ieBippi Railway at Cinoinnati, for St. Louis and the South and South west.
4: 30 PM WAY l'REIGH'f, Sand•y• oxcep•
lad.
16:H l' M•NIGIIT EXPRESS, dail,-, for Cin.
einnati and the Weat and South. Connects at
Cineionati with Ohio & Missie:sipp i Ra.ihray for
St. Louis and.the West and South.
A sleeping coach is attached to this tr a.in al
New York, rnnning thr.ough to Cincinnati without <"h&nge.
11:30 PM ACCOMMODATTON. Sundays ,x .
cepted, for Leu·ittsburg and Wa y StRtions, coeneeti og- for Youngstown.

DAN McDOWELL.

MRS, NORTON & KENDRICKS,

GRAY JM
Is a certain lndkatlou
of decay at the 1·oots.

GOING WEST.

11:09 AM !)4Y EXPRESS, Mondays exec1,t

NEW FURNITURE

In the Millinery Line, al the sh re c,f

.

Only One Change to Boston.
&.On a»d afte r ::Uonda.y, No vember }jth, 1860.,
Craine will lea t"e )lan!field attbefollo,Ving boun,
viz :

,,u

Fall and Winter Goods

,t;

Ueveland, Wa,·rm , 1llcachii/r, Du11lw·k,

B uffalo and Rochester, to

gJ ~ NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE

~
FA..NCY DRINK,
~ ~C:
Made of Poor Rum, Whisky, Proqf Spirits, and
Refu se Liquors, doctored • .spiced and sweetened
to 11Iense the taste, called Tonics, Appetizers, Reetorers, kc ., that load the tippler on to drunken•
nc/Js and ruin, but a.ro a truo medicine, made
from tho nati,·e R oots and Herbs of Ca.lifornia.
freo from n.11 Alehoholic Stimulants. They are
the Great Blood Purifi er and Life Oiviu.1? Principle, a perfcot Renovator and Invigora.tor of the
System, ca.r.1ying off all poison ou.s matter, and
restoring tho blood to a healthy condition. No
pe, son cnn tako these Ditters according to direction, and remain long unwell.
.
$100 will bo given for an incurable case, providc<l the bones are not destroyed by mineral
poi.sons or other mcnne, and the vita.I organs wai,ted beyond the point of repair.
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatie:n::,

L U~fBEll,

MRS. NORTON
Oct. !5yl.

cue nrn froni

Cincinna!~ Dayton, lfd.,ann, Marlon~
Galion, illundield, A,ltland aud .AI,ro11,

::r"i::s

Prepaid cortifica.tos fro m these portsJ $3i.
ON MAIK ~TR!lET,
Passengcro hooked to and from Hamburg, Havre. Rotterdam, Antwerp, Ac., nt very'low rate,r.
:1i:OUNT VERNON, 0 :1 10.
Drane issued , paynblo n+, any Bank in Great
Britain or Ireland.
Pica.Ile give them a ca.11, a.nd they will try to sugthe Public Square- A xtell's
For furthe r information apply at tho compa- u.in their well -established reputation for good
Old Stand,
ny's offico, No. 6 Bowling Grecn,New York,te
;oo ds and fa.ir dealing.

HO U NT VERNON,

O.Ji'FICE IN BANNING BUILDING,

A.~D JS FHO )l

_... 22 t o 27 Mile 6 the Shortes I Route.

~.~~

MILLINERY.

IXDIA,

'!HIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROl\l
Cintlinnatl to Kew York 860 lUUe·s
Cleveland to N. Yori< 623 itliles.
Dunkirk to New York 460 l!Iiles
Buffalo to New York 423 Miles.
Rochester to New Yori. 381> .Hilc,s,

~ ~o
.... i;

0
~

Sofas,
L oungol!,
Ottl)mana,
Coutre Tables,
Co.rd Tables,
FaneyTablos.
Extension T aLle11,
Side Tables,
Etn.rgeros,
CornerStan dsJ
.Book Stanc'ls,
Muaic Stands ,
Work Sta.nds ,
II;ill Sta-n ds,
Hall Chairs,
Parlor Cha.ir11;
,vindsor Cha.in,
Cane Seat Ohaire,
'J.'hc Dest in the W01·ld?
Cottage ;Bedstea.tl a,
Sofa Bedsteada,
"~ardrobes,
Buren.us,
T IS WARRANTED to do a greater range
Booh:-cases, ke., &c. , &e.
of work than any other Machine in the MarDeterminedtha.t on rwork s hallgit'esatisfa,r.- ket.
tion , wero 8pectfully solicitt h o pntronng.e of tl1e
It make s the famous L ock Stitch, a.I ike on
publie.
both sides of the work.
JOH~ & D.AN McDOWET,L.
It is Ycry light and cn.sy, is rapid and noieoMt. V crn on, Ma.z 21, 1864.
lc ~s as any practical Sowing Ma.chine.
It is simple, durable and has no fine parts Iiab!o to get out of order.
It will bcm,fol1, tuck, quilt, hem-stit~b, braid,
puff, gather and sew on at same time.
It bas a new Embroidery Attachmen t, a.nd is
PINE LATH AND SHINGLEl:l,
tho only Loc k Stitch machine tha.t will Uo beo..u'.l'HE A.l\'CIIOR LJl\'E,
tifol
embroidery.
Ne8:r the 8. &nd C. Rai!rond Depot,
Call at my sto re and e:ec samples of work, a.nd
give tho machine 11 trial.
SA NDU 5KY, OHIO.
Fa,orlte C!~:Ue built Pass-onger StoaIBsn nre inEvery nrnchino wa rranted for three years, and
t oudotl to sa il
in cvory .salo wO gn::i.ra.ntce full satisfaction.
~ Partieulnr attention will be giYen to all
We inYitc all to call and sec our new Impro,~orden .
July 9-y
EVERY SATURD ..11~
cd Mn.ch ine, whether intending to purchase or
l'rom P ier 20 North rl\'C\r 1 at 12 o·ctock 11OOn .
not.
J. W. F. SINGER,
Corner Public Square and Uip;:h St.
. CALEDONIA,
EUROPA,
Mt. Vernon, Oct. S, 1869.
---La.diH will lind ::i- fine as sC1rlw.en t of
BRI'rANNIA ,
COLUM:IlIA,

Gl~sgow & Londonderry)PINE

ANTI 'rRE

WEST & SOlJTH-l\lEST !

Rcmittent, and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
tho Blood, Live r, Kidneys and BladJer, these
Bitters ha.Yo been mor-t successful. Such Diseases ::ue caused by Vitiated Blood ,vhich is gen•
orully produced by derangement of the Digestive
Organs.
GOING EAST.
Cle:1.nsc tho Vitiated Blootl whenever you fi nd
A M LIGHTNI NG EXPRESS, daily,
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimat Leavittsburgh, fo r Youn2lltown
plm,, Eruptions or So res; elcant1 e it when you eonnectihg
and Sharon; at Meadvi1lc, fiunday.s excepted, for
Cracketl HeehJ, Flstu)n., Poll E'\'il, fi nd it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; Franklin and Oil City; at Co rry, Sunday& o:r.cepcleanse it when it is foul, and your fee lings will
ted, tor Mayville, Br oc ton, Titua,·ille and War S wdling.,, Frost.ed Feet, }{cm:algia·, Cams tell you when. Keep tho blood pure and tho ren, P a., and daily rof Eric ; a.t Elmira. with Norhealth of the system will follow.
PIN, TAPE and other WORII.IS, lurking in thern Central Railw ay for William sport, Jin,-ris And TooTn .AcnE;. Just out, and ahead ofeY- the system ofso many thousands, a.re effectually burg, Philadelphia. nnd BaltimoreJ and nt New
York for Bostonand New England cities.
crything here·tofore offerOd to the public.
destroyed and removed.
A sleeping Coach ia a ttached to thie train :i t
ISRAEL GREEN,
In BiliousJ Rcmittent and Intcrmit.tont l!'e- Cincinnati,
running through to Kew York.
Wholcsa.lc and Rot.il Agent for Knox county.
vcrs, these Bitters hn.vc no equal. For full diDeo. 31 .1:30 A M ACCOI\.IMODATION.
rections read carefully the circ ular around each
7: 50 AM WAY FREIGHTJSun<ln.ys oxco11tcd.
bottle, p rinfed ill four la.nguagcs-Engliah, Gorl:tD . P .M CINC INNATI EXPRESS , daily
man, French and Spanish .
J. WALKER, Proprietor, 32 Co mmerce St., Sundays excepted, connects at Akron ,vith Clevcla.nd,
Zanesv ille and Cincinnati Railroad, for
New York.
Cleveland, Orrville and Millenburg; at RaYenn&
R.H. McDO.:{ALD & CO.,
ES'.i'A.ULISUifIEN'I'.
Drugg i$tS anU general Agent.s, Sn.n }'rancisco with Cleveland .I:: Pittsburg Ra ilrol\d , for Cleveand Sacra.men to, California, and 32 & 31 Com- land, and o.t New York for Boston and ;111 New
England citie8.
merco St. N. Y.
A Sleeping Con.ch is attached to th is train a.t
_!J:i§1- SOLD llY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
Mca.dville running through to New York.
DEALERS.
l\Iarch ll·Jm.
&
2:45 PM ACCOliMODA'fION, Sanday, oxSINGEU'S CEI,EBRATED
cepted.
( Suoce,uor sto Daniel McDowell, )
NEW FAMILY
B oston a.nd Xew England Passengers with
their Baggage.. lransferrod free of charge in New
E SPECTll"U LLYan nounee to t h e ; %
York.
citizens of Knox and lho eurrounding count ies that they h ::u·e open~
-Tbe be!t Ventilated and mol!tLuxurious Sleeped an elegant

PLOWS & CASTINGS
LOWEST PRICES FOR OASH

BETWEEN THE

ATLANTIC CITIES

i"'W
o~

fa.

.;.ff
t]

Gr<at Broad Guage-Double T raci: Route

~:;"' New and Impro,;c<.l Uocrclies

i!:

HIGH STREET,

N ov . 9-

ADAMS & IIAR1.',
ATTORNE YS AT LAW,

work

:i,

•

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

Ctilebrated. Perf"ected. S1>eelaele11
Rnd E7e•GlaHe•.

A.

B...re:n:l.l.1.n. =

HE largo aud in.treuing l!la:les of our Celebra- Sl,50 W.torproof Cloth ... ....... ........... ot$1,00
Rnilding Material, Mechanics and
ted Per!cetei !pecta"1c1 and E.ro Olaa!!e1, 5,00 Plain , vool Shnwl11 .. .. ............... at 2,90
by our Agent,
Farmers' Tools or the Dest
50 Shirting :Flannels .... ; ................ at 25
~0 White Scarlet Flannt'ls ..... .......... at 2~
Brands in the Market,
· 1-,00 Chinchilla. Beavers ...... .......... .... at 2,60
L. S T O N E ,
and at the
65 Bia.ck nnd Colored A.lpaccas ........ at 35
16 ~Inslins ............. ..... , ....... ........ at 12!
I
75 Jet Jcwolry in !!eh ..................... at 12½
50 $bcl1Brncolets~........ .............. at 12½
SOLE
AGENT
REE'f, MOUNT YERNO.:{,
1,00 French Poplins .. ..... ................... at 50 For the Pitt.,burgh Globe Iron a.nd Steel anU tho
l~ E tnpreas Cloth1J ...... ................. a.t ftS
,, .
Ceh,bratod Columbus, W'ill!on Steel PJ o\u i aleo
~!!8 ~;rg. 1
~11.eir 1mperiority our the ordi~
.
for tho
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Sylvester Patent Horse Yoke,
Wo are aatisfted t.hnt hero, as .eJ:icwbore, the TllEY OFFER
advantages to bo derived from. their use ueed on- $2,00 Tapestry Drus!'els ,.... ............... ,at l,~O
AGl!N'!S FOR
ly ·to ho known to Beoure their a.lmo1Jt general 1,00 Ingrains ..... .... ..... ... ................. at
65
adoption. Compe.re the beautifully distinct sight, 1.25 Super I ng ra.ius ........................ at 1,00 Long's Patent ancl Center L ere,- P/o1Qs
.um TDJ!I
t he perfect case and comfort, tho readily ascer- 1,00 Oil Cloths ....... . .... ................. ... at
6&
tained improvemen t of the eyes enj oyed by tho
ALSO,
Fredericktown
Farm :Bells.
we~rore, with the discomfort and positive injury
tA.01uand dollara tcorrl, of Wimlou: ·slrnde, jfdJ"" Plea.ea eall and examine goods and pri•
to the oight caused bT wearing tho common fe :1
t-nd Curtain Gooda at 60 cent• on the dollar.
es beCore"{>urcba.s ing elsewhere.
spectacles. Nine-tenths of all Eye Diseases reAug. 1a, 1869.Jy.
sult from wenring improper t:lasscs.
•
· R. A. DEFOREST & SONS,
Perso n.!! needing aids to 1ight cau a.tall times
212 nod 24.J. euperior street, CleveJand, O.
prncure of ~Ir. L. Stone, our Sole Agent in this
Nov. 6, 1860 .
loeality,onr
S'fEA!I TO
lfh '>le~:.le and n~tnil Dealers ii,

__J!!V-"'

0

J~~

B. HUBBARD & Co.,

HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

l\Ir. Main street.

SACKRIDER & WRIGHT,
268 St. Clair St., Cleveland. O.

Where they will find

OFFIC:t-On H igh streot, opposite the Court
H ouse, (at the office of Walter II . Smitb,)

8.~

t:1=:lr;:

TUE AIJERJCA'! AR~'Y L{Nl afENf

SIGHT PRESERVERS. Ov~•· $200,000 Stoek SHEN~L

H. H. f:ilREER,
Attorne7 and Conn8ellor at Law,

•z,.n,.

·

212 & 24t SU PERIOR STRBl! 'f,

Jnne 4, 1 869.

~ A~c u,ies and Colleetiou throughout the
Slato promptly nttet:ited to.
April 1 l'5-y

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Getting out to Gras3.
O FFICE in Wolff'• Now Building, corner of
Ma.in street and Public Sq us.re, Mt. Vernon.
There is probably no more critical piri. Dr. Stamp i , the Military Surgeon for Knox
od for the flock than the one in which it is county.
June 24.1865-1
w. ,.
n. "· srunurs.
being transferred from the dry, strong food
of Winter to the young nod juicy grasses of
early Spring. The change must be gradu- SEMPLE & STEPHENS,
al- letting them feed npon the grnis but a
!hort time, ancl lengthen ng their stay each
OFFICE-Nos. 2 d. 3 Wood W"ard DI k
subsequent day. '.l.'ucir winter feed must stair!!'.
oe ' up
be dimished in proportion as the stay upon
_ Mt.Vernon~ Mn.reh 14.-yl•
grass is lengthed . Even with the be.t care
many animals will be found "scourin~. " ISAAC T. JIIltJ'M,
Among the larger flocks it is tl,e usuai ens·
LICENSED .A.UCTIONEEU,,
tom to Jeed grain once a day in the morn· DANVILLE,I{NOX ao UNTY, OHIO,
i!!g, and then let the sheep on to the grass.
1Ve would recommend salting as ofte n as WILL attend to crying sales of property in
e,~ery fifth da", while sheap are on grass. ho
the counties of Knox, llolmos and Cos.,
eton.
Ju};y 21 - y
At least once a day the flock should be
od over,. and such animals
DU. C. !!I. KELSEY,
carefully lo~ok
tagged as nee it. In small flocks much
DENTIST,
the best pl
is to · lag ·all animals
before
•
r
h
h d
l
[Two nty-twoyea.rs'e:xpcrienee,]
turnmg J.rom t e wrntcrrn9 s e or ot.- OFlll ICE iu , volf'f'a Building, entran ce n'!!x.t
iVhen this is clone, cnougn wool can gen·
Post Office-Room, No. 3, 4, and 11.
crally be snyeJ to ray for the labor.
Tooth extractod without P•in, by tho U S O of Ni-

Jfa,-cl,.

B, A." Del'OREST & SONS,
Closing a,. B u,i11ess of

beforo purchasing olso-

where.

~

c:;, 0

THIS y•••t h•• beon m&nufaeturedby Mesm.

-AT-

li:,PBICES LOW- TER,IS E.-1.SY.

LAW ,

~ ~ ~

:~~
-.!_r.

i::

SOO l'tlllt'• ,,.111,oal t'hangc or Vonchc1.

C

;~~

~o~
~~H
~ ·;:::: ~

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

LIST .OF PRICES HARDWARE!

Ever:, lll/ltrument Fully Guaranteed.

MOUNT l'EtrNOJ.·, OHIO.

1

~

Sprains, Bruises. C t

Sep. 17-y

WJJI. R. SA.PP,

~ ,

M. A. & K. F. W nreester for over fifteen
ALL PATE~'!' k PROPRIETARY ARTICLU years, and i1 extenaiTeb k.nown to the Now Eng. land State111. The extreme favor which it has
met wherever introduced, givee · the proprietors
1
eonftdence to ask tit tri&l, W3.rr:lnting eatisfsoi1
ill
I
tlon.
Carefully
It prennts superior ela.ims for many reasons. Stand:! unrivalled as a aure for
p- ORDERS l'ROM.'fT,Y EXECU'!BD. It is purely vegetable and condneive to health.It win mo.ke de1ioious bread, and is ohea.per by
U S,
UW-TERl!S. -Cash or A pJ)rond Credii. ono-half than any other yeast in the ,,orld . I t
is infallible in raising witb the least poss ible
GA.LLS, RHElJlUA.TISJtI,
trouble, Flour, Bread, Cake, Dough nu ta, and a ll
Mt. Verno.n, Jan. 6, 1869-y
elao ,rhero yeHt is used. One eake ie sufficlont
for
!ix
quarts
oftlour.
Preps.rod
by
Flesh Wounds, Scalcls, Scratches,
Will it P ay to Visit Cleveland T

-Three doors North of the

Public Squn.re.

S IL I{

- AT-

Preparet.

~--

!t't:~

A SPLENDID LOT OF

Jf y01,wm1t Good·Br,acl, uu thi, Cclebra·
t,d Yeast.

Nov. 6.y.

JOS o. l>En•

A C K

~O~

~~o
~-a:
~~~

~;~

1400 Miles under one Management.

~~~
:;3~.>
o·~

I[,~~/~-l

DRY HOP YEAST. D. W. MEAD'S.

Co's. 1-'Inid Extraeta,

Prescriptions

L,HARPEB

s.u r:'L t'\'RA:SL.

& Co's Specialties,

Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,

in tbie department ot ou -:- '..,usiness, assurmg
them thnt all work oxeouted at this office, will
give on tire sati1ifactio• as to style and l)ricee.
.l .

:a. Nicholls

Tihlen k

~ We eolicit the p·,tronago of our Crie1;1ds

D URtl.

;J.

Reecl, Carnick & And_rus' Specialties,

For Lawyers, Justices, D .. nk'• Railroads, 3nd
Bu!!lnoss men, kept on b aud, or printed to order, un the shortest n otioo.

c.

1.,

WORLll·RENOWNl!D

PIANOS,

~---

~~~

MERI NO S

Anda.llothera.rtieles a11ually kept by Druggi6ts,
and ho:,ea that long experience and 1trict at.
tention to business, will entitle him to a 1hare of
public patronage.
...- Prescriptions earefolly an d a.ecarately
compounded.
·
'q,.. Pu.re Liquo:re, atrietly for Mediee.l purpo1es, kept on hand .
June 2-ly

1Ylwlnalc ancl R etail Dwler fa

R,

.w~ ~ crrw § rr 1L

§ ;';;

· ,:i ";. Wonderful Curative Effects. s:~·-.i
.., .§ 0~ WHA'l' ARE THEY! i: "'r-;

PLAID POPLINS, · i E--1:.:;>
~ ..
=~. .

.W ORCESTER'S

-AGENT fOR-

~ SONS bear testimony to their.£-

~.~

BR40E~.

SHOULDER

:!'8

QQO

B

PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS ,

Cl,EVELA.ND, 0.

sing.
illT. VERNON, OHIO.
The l\Ialne Farmer bas a brief report ot:
a discuB:uon on Deep or Shallow Plowing,
Mt . Yerilon, Nov. ~r-mB•
Top Dressing, etc., held at a recent m~et·
mg of the Corinth (~e.) Farmer's clnb.SA.!UlJEL J. BRENT,
Mr. Thiselle advocating plowing at n me- Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
·
!IT, VERNON, 01110.
dium depth. For grain crops he had found COLLECTING, Convoyaneing and Lu Bu,i.
it best to spread dressing on the furrow und
nos a promptly attended to. Insuranee in
barrow in with the grain, tho dressing to sound Companies at rea! onablc rates.
be prepared the year previous. In this
JIM" Office in the M••onic llall Building, on

[01·

Soaps, Brushes and Ji'a1wy Tozlet A,·tic/<11,
AUTIS"l'8' JIATERIAL!!I,

And 10 aToid tho diroful rcsult21 of using ba.d
~pectacles. ·ouni: will be found on trial to be nll
~ Office onr Gro<Jn's Drug Store, Mount that ia represented, la!'lting many ycara without
Vernon, Ohio.
Ma:-ob 12-m6•
rcquirin~ to be changed, and neTor ti ring tho oyo
,$ii:I'"' CAUTION.-The public ebould be on
J.C. GORDON, JI. D.,
t heir gua,.d ngainat impd'sters, traveling around
the country, pretending toJ have our Spcetncles
Office over Woodward & Scribner's for sale. We dot llupply or employ any podJ!en
hero
or elsewhere.
Drug Store,
~ GtJ to Mr. Levi 8tol!lo'11, anJ. avo id being
Di scussion 011 Plowing and T op Dres•
ewindlecl by peddle rll.
Co,·,w· Jfain and Clio,,tnut i~t,-cet,;,

Sheep Husbandry.
W e wa nt to ~ee large sections 1->rofit,,bly
engaged m sh eep husbandry ; anJ whilo
gladly welc()ming an increased consump·
tion of mutton for food, we also know that
with out n good market and a steady one
for wool for all the different grades. the
farmer cannot raise sheep to profit. With
our 35,000,000 of people, 1m ncces~arily
consume largely of woolen products; and
it is of course better of all producers, man·
ufacturers, and consumcl'il, to have this
process rotating on within our own tcrrito·
ry. This keeps golcl nt hnmc, and solves
~ome financial trouhlcs.-F\-c,ctirol 1'\mwr

!:!PDEtnu>"'t:!lt~UB=v•

H PUBLIC SQUARE,

:OENT:CSTS.

Chandler's practice is to break up his grass
land in July, or as scion as the grass is tak•
en off, plow shallow and harrow down, cross
p_low in October and again harrow down.
l'low again in the Spring, use compost
dressing, in the hill for hoed crops and top
clressing for giain. Ily this method land
may be kept entirely free froll1 weeds. l\Jr.
Cochran spreads green manure on grass
land ancl plows shallow. Ile takes partic·
ular care to have the plowing well donc. .\lr. ;:\Iorrirnn adopts the same mode of
dressing as Mr. Cochran, but plows from
eight to ten inches deep. • U c ge ts 300
bushels of potatoes to the acre.

.

DYil•S!l'l1FFS, G-LASSW A:a.11

VINEGAR · BITTERS.
~ c I\.IORE THAN 500,000 PER - ;; B "!I

=·
DRESS COODS, ·gcr:i]

CAREFULLY SELECTJID 8TOC:K OF

ERIE RAILWAY!

Dr.

OF PLAIN" AljD FA:'{CY

W

Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts

Juae ,, 1seo.mo.

EDSON & TAYLOR,

way he get.5 excellent crops of gra,s.<i.

001111/l!R OP ,V,HN ANb VINE S1'RHJ!T8;

OULD respeetfully a.nnounee to hi-e
fri.ends •~d. tho public. generally, that he
ha.s opened and 1s conlltantly reeeiTiag, a fresh
and

CJl!IOICE DRUGS,

IGREATWALKER'S
!IEDICAI, DISCOVERY!
CALIFORNIA

Fall and Wl·nte.r Stock j

:O::Et.. "r. "VV" A::R.D

DEALER IN

VERNON. OHIO,

·

WARD'S BUILDING,

Pure Ol:l.e:n:1.1.oa1s

Book, Job and Card Type,

n . n.

•
Seed Corn.
I bee in tho columns of tho Western Hu•
r al thnt farmers nre manifesting a good
deal of interest on tho seed corn question,
as seed corn is sea cc and hard to get. It
is necessary that every one who plants corn.
should be able to pick good seed, withont
waiting to try it by plantin~ some in a pan
of dirt, as EOme recommend. The best
way is to examine tho · germ with a knifo.or by biting the chit encl off. II' i;t-_..p!rrn
is bright and plumb, it will .r;JIV, . if the
germ is dark and eb·-·r..en,• it mil not
ow Ex ;_.. en.Ch end of the ear, a!fo"mP.B-·" ~'he small end will grow when
_.....=nm· will nut.
·
It will be well to examine corn lh"t was
hung up late, as it might not have got dry
before the fro st; if not, I think it was damaged. Those ,vho pick seed out of the
crib, will have to take ears below the me·
dium ,ize, as more of them ripened than
of the larger ,ize. In order to get a good
s tand, plant when the ground i, not we1
and sticky, as tho best of seed will fail if
dropped in the mud and water; you bad
better wait two or thr~e days for tho ground
to dry, than lose your seed.

W. B. RUSSELL,

IS7o.

1869•

l!IT, VERNON, OHIO.

TJIE HIGIIEIIT CAIIH PRICE

·

the result of breach th•n observance.
Why is a jockey like a barber? Because
they both depend upon mcC>'s (,·cizo1·s.)
Why isn' t n fishmonger a nice acquaint•
a.nee? Because he's sure to be a sell-fish
man.
Why is the earth like a blackboard ?Becau•e the children of'mcn multiply upon
tho face of it.
Who is the Iar!'est man? The lover; he
is a man of tremendous sigh~.
·
Are belles."lcttcrs uecessarilY t.he besl because writcn by the prettiest girls?
H ow do people manago to sleep on a
spring mattress all through the winter.
The man who is waster of the situation
was formerly teacher in a grammar school.
'.l'he three•spot in cards can ne\"er be depended upon for a trick ; it will always hetray.
A man who had a scolding wife, being
asked what he did fora living, replied that
he " kept a hot· hou ;e. "
Why can eYery inhabitaut of the torrid
circle claim it nt his e:s:clu ~iYe property?Ilecauso it is his zone.
Some ladies paint eir faces, and then
weep because it don' t make them benutitul.
They raise a hue-and cry.
How is it that butchers often have the
propensities of betting men? Bec~use they
are frequently holding steaks.

._

Oil Cake and OU Meal,

Having just recein,d ln.rge adtjitio1u to oa r for ..
not look best mer cxten1iive supply of

The mooning of tho tide-.\. husband's
grumbling.
man; his
An actor ought to be n ha1
work is always play.
mule ' 1 goes
The sort of le1<s a factory
upon-Spindle shanb.
An unmistakable case of blackballiog-n
little crying negro baby.
Wbat kind of robbery is not dnngerons?
-A safe robbery, r,f cour•e.
A New York woman ha~ started a free
hiuh school-in the fi~h story.
An indi1<nant Hoosier wants to know how
a woman can be a states·man?
Why is a windy orator like II whale?Because he often rises to spout.

or·

I

NEW DRUG STORE,

' ' Pur e Drugs & Chemicals.

LINSEED OIL,

Flat falsehood-Lying on your bask.
A guilty tra e-A carver and gilder'Ji.
Tha poor man's story-The attic.
rg ~'ll'£J:Blt,lI~Iltll'lllllM'll' g
The wom an question-What did sho
Rogers' Ho.11 Mount Verno11, Ohio.
harn on?
Judy thinks" doctors' bills' ' arc n "tax

on patience. ' '

THE "Ul,D DUUG STORE."

J. L. ISRAEL I

C

ARRIAGES, Buggies nnd WagonsJ constan tly 011 handJ and a.l so maUe to order.
Hc11airing of all kinds well :md promptly
done, and a reasonable rates.

&: CORCORAN
' ULLY inform tho public and Also, Ilorse Shoeing, at the Old Stand
ESPECTF
their frionds that they have en tered into East of Main street. All work ,va.rrantcd.

Ask for Tickets via Jlrie :a.ail way.
Which can be obta.ined at all Principal Ticket
Offices in the ,vest and South.,Veat.

L. D. BUCKER,

Gon'l Sup't.

Oct.8, 1869.v.

Wl,I . U. DARR.

Oen'l Pase Ag 't.

OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL.
On the French System.
DR. TELLER, the oJd
man's friend, and young
man's companion, co ntinue1 to be consulted on
all forms of Privat"e Di.sou.iscs, at his old quarten,
No. 5 Boa-ver street, Al.
hany, N. Y. By aid of
his matchless remediee,
he cures hundred s week•
ly; no mercury usea, and
cures warrnnk'd. Recent cases cured jn G
day s. Letters by mail received, and packages by
express1ent to all parts of thlil world.
- . . Young mon, who by iniulging in Seere
Habit1, have contracted tbn.tsoul-subduing, mind
prostrating, body-destroyin g Yico, ono which fill
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds to ropleton the
ward!! of ou r H ospital e,sboulP, op})ly to Dr. Tn} .
ler with out dela7.
.

Dr. Teller's Great 1Vork .

.4. Private .Jfedica l T,-eatiu , crnd D om~•tie JJiid
,oiferv.
The only work on tho subj eet eYer publishtd irJ
any eountry or in any language, for 25 cents.Illustrated with m:tgnificent engra,~ings, showinl,!
both. sexes, in a. state of nature, pregnancv, n.nd
delivery of the Footue-27th edition, ov;r 200
pagea, sent under seal, poe tpaid, to any part of
tho world, on the receipt of 25 cts. 5 coptes for $1.
Specie or bank bills perfectly .safe in a.wellscale.t.l
letter. It tells how to distinguil!h Pregnnncy
and ho\v to avoid it. Ilow t o disti ngui sh·sccrc t
ha.bitlil i n young men and h ow to cure them. J t
canto.ins th e authc.::-'s views 011 Matrimony, fLD<l
how to ehoo.se a partner. It Jells bow to cure
Gonorrha3 How to curo e:p ine. O.iscnees, NerTou6
Irritation, Despondency, Loss of Memory, Aver,; ion to Society, and LoveofS olitudo. Iteontain E
Fa.thorly Advice to Young Lndi os, young men,
a nd all contemplating matrimony. It teaches
the young mother or those expecting to become
mothers, how to rear their offspring. llow to re •
move pimplu from the fa.cc. It tell.s ho" to cure
Lcu corrhrea or Whi tes, Falling of the Womb.Inftama.tion of the Bladder, and all diecafes of the
genltal organs. Married persons and others wh o
de.,iro to escape t he perils of disease, should en close the price of t he work, a.nd n ceive & copy by
return mail.
Th is book ha.s received more than 5,000 rccoinmenda.tions from the public prees, and phyeicians
a.re recommending pers ons in thejr ,·icin ity to
send for it.
N. B. L ad iea in wa.nt of a, pleasant and safe
remedy for irregularities, obstructions, &c. , can
obta.inDr. Nichol's Female Monthly Pills at the
D_oetor'll Office, No. b Becvor stnel.
CAUTION.-Married ladies in certain situations, should n ot use them-for reason s, sco directions with each box. Price$1. Sent by maih
to all partll of the world .
IOOOh oxeuentthi smonth-al :hn-e arrived lla.fe.
N. B. Persons at & distance can be cured at
home by addressing a letter to Dr. J. Teller,
enclosing a · remittan ce. Medicines securely
package from observation, sent to a.ny pnr t of the
world. All cases lf&rranted . No charge for
advice. N. B.-No studants or boye: om ployed.
Noti ce t his, addren all letteu to

Thankful for past pa.tronage, I ask old frien de
parnership, for the purpose of manufacturing
the public genarally to call and !ee my stock
Ca.rringes, Ba.rouches, R oekn.,vays, Buggies, and
purchasing elsewhere.
H. GRAF}"'.
Wagone , Sieighs and Cho.riots ,and doing agcn- before
:E3: ■ L. G-:EI..EBE
Mt.
Vern on,August 6-Jy
ernl Repairing Business.
·
Gents' Furnishing Gooch1.
All orders will be executed with stri~ t. regard
IS AGENT FOR THE
to durability and beauty of.finish. Repairs will
_.. Cutting Jeno to order. Go".ld fi warrantalso be attended to on the most reasonablcterms .
ed if properly made ur
J. TELLER, M. D. ,
.As we uso in all ou r wor k the very best seal'<Jnod
DEALt;R S I N
No. 5 Beel'er Street, Albany, N . Y.
e:tuff,
o.nd employ none but experienced mecl>an.
Slqge1·'s se,Tlng !llachlne.
J an.12: Jy.
CELEBRATED
"Tea•h Yo ,wg Men at School, what tk cy aha ll be ic fl, we feel confident thnt all ,vho flw or us ,vith
I take pleai-ure in aaying to my friends that I
their patronage, will bo perfectly satidied on a.
uq"irc1l to p erform, in the nct1f<1l dti~ica of lfo8.m eole agent for Kno::i: county, for-Singer's celManhood-How Lost, How Restored .
trial of our work . All our work wil I be war, •ineu L(/e."-Ht;~RT CLA 1.
eLra.ted Sowing Mach ine, the be.st now in u!!e,
ranted.
Bnffalo Ro hes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.
Ju st pubHshcJ., a new edition of Dr.
for all work.
Sevt. 28-t f
_.. The public a.re r equested to give us a
Culverwell's Celebrated E6r ay on the
- - - -- - - -- - - - - ---- -,llE PIANOS of thi s No·.v York firm are
l{NOX C01Jl\'T1:
eall before dealing ehewhere.
KO . 20l SUPETI IOR STREET,
radi cal cure ( without m. rdieine) o
OLD l\llLJ:ADLE
Jnno
J3.tf
ma.t chloss. , vhoovcr has played on one of
Spermatorhoea, or Seminal Weakness; InYolun the'r instruments, has been surprised a.tits symCLEVELAND, O.
tn.ry Semin al Lossel!, Impotency, :M ental and
pathetic quality of 'IONE; and if th e player has
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to :Marriage.
_;;:grCountry Mcrcha.nLs Yisiting the City a.re oto. ; altio, Consumptio n, Epileps,, and Fits, in fl musical temperament, ho will feel that sueb
llIOU.NT VERNON, OHIO.
invited to call and examine our stock. Orden duced by >-lelf-indu lgen ce or ,sexua l cxtruntones like these, he has imagined to hear only in
for all Goods in our line prom ply .filled.
hi• happiest moods.
gance.
O BU SINESS COLLEGE in the eouatry
3TEA!! BETWEE X
Clenlancl, N oY . 5-ly
The action is so porfect, so elastic, that it al•
p- Price, in a sealed cn,•el or,e, only
Steaut
Dying
and
Cleaning.
offora
greater
inducemont:5
(or
obtaining
a.
most helps one to phy. In this respect it is oncents .
HE undersigned respectfully ann ounces t o
G-IINtJ'Il'\TJl
IMPO:a.TED
ly app roached by ••grand action pianos," (whioh thorough and pra.etieR.l busi nes s education than
The
celebraled author, in lbis admirnblc uthe citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
on a ccount of their awkwarci. shape a.re mainly tte MT. VERNON COLLE IJE. Cou rse of stusa.y, clearly demonstratee fr om a thirty yonr~·
dy
embracing
country
that
they
b
a.ve
loea.ted
b
this
city,
and
used in Concert Ilalls only.) Its durability iti
CALLIKG AT
are prepared to receive aH mannor of La.die!!' and SAMPLES SEN.1' EREB TO FAR.l!ERS. success ful practice, that tho alarming eonsc•
suchJ that, ,vhilet other pinno.s have to be tuned
DOOK•KIIIIPJ:l'\TG
quenees of self-a.buse may bo radically cun<l
Gents' Apparel, to be
evory
month
or
two,
this
instrument
requires
ROM 100 to 130 bn.shels grown to th e a.ere, without the langerous use of internal medicin e
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland. tuning at rare interYa!s only.
By 6i~gla and Doub1e En try, with all the la.Le CLEANED AND CCLO~El>,
weigh s from •10 to 45 pounUs to the bushels. or the application of the knife; pofoti11g out :1
·Tho~e who wi"h to have a. pia.no of such excnl- improvements, including four, Ei:t a.nd eight col- Such as Coats, P an ts a.nd V,sts, S:!k Dresses,
Thie Oa ts has been grown on every Ya1ietY of mode of cur e a.t onee si mple, certnin, nnd effe.clenco in their family, will please apply to H . L. umn Journa,l and Day Book combined; Business Ri bbons, Crapes, Sbn.wls, ttc., warranted to be soil, and in eveTy State of th o Union, wlth the taal, by means ofwhi ~h every 8uffere r , no mat ~
ULL l' OWERED, Clyde-built, Iron ~tci,lll - Grobe, Prof. oL\fusic, Mount Ve rn on, Obio.-- Penmanship, Com.mt:rcia.1 n.ud Praetieal Arithmo- done in good Wo rkm an-like manner. Gi ,·c us n. mo~t perfect success.
tcr ,.,hat his condition may be, may cure him shipe, under contract for carrying the Un i- They on.n bo obtained through him direct from tio, Business Forms, Lectu res, Dctec,ing Coun- call.
Th e grain is very la!go, plump and handsome, ul f cheaply, privately, and radica.Uy.
terfeit Mo11ey, &.e.
ted States and Britii!h Mails, nre appointed to tho N• w York firm at the BEST TERMS.
Sen t, under saal, in a pl:i-in envoJope, to o.ny
_Jj,i!r Factory one doo r west of the old Poe:t ho.s o. r cma.rkabfo thin. busk, :md ripen s earlier
Every student is com pelled, the sa me a s at the
sail O\"ery S:1turda.y, frollL Pier 45 , North Riv er.
Ma y 23, 18~8.tf.
addrcss,pos tpa id, o~ rc Lei11t of six cents, or tw o
th&n tho common vnrie ti ei!.
Office, on Vino st.r11 otJ Mt. Vernon.
Couut.ing Houee De!k,
RATES OF PASSAGE.
The straw is bright, clear, stout, n. nd no4 liable post stn..mp11. Al so, Dr. Culve.rwcll's "Marriage
j/J!J!I"' A11 Goods sen t by Expr e@'B promptly atto lodge, is perfectl y cloarof ru st; and gro,rs from Guide," price 25 cents. 4ddreee th e Publi1:b .T. B. & N. S. WOLVERTO N.
Cabins to Qucensto wu or Lh·orpool, $ 100, Gold.
To Kap. Post and Close .Corrcoll!f r,. Com- tended to .
CHAS. D. FIELDS,
eu,
CHAS J. C. KLINE & CIJ ..
4 to 5 feet high.
April 18.y
'' .
$35 currcnoy.
Steerage
"
"
plete
Set
of
B
ooks.
Weha,,o both tho White Pnd Ill:tck Norway, 127 Bowery, New York, P o.:. t •Office Dox 4,a86 .
.Rates.from Linrpool or Ql1censtnwn. (lea.Ying
Book.
·
Bin.cl.er,
July
23
ly.
both
the
s·ame
price
and
equally
productiTe.
L1vcrp~I eHry Wedneada.y and Queenstown et"lu wh:itever kind of businoll:!1 the fi rm is rep We will send one quart of tho above Oats to
ery Thursday,) Ca.bins, $75, $85 and Sl0.5, gold.
rosented as being engaged, and before he is enti- ANDnny nddress post paid for ........ .. ............. $ 1.00
FREDERICKTOWN
tled
t o fk Diplomn., he must hn.ve kept eorrectyl
Steerage··~· .. ·· ···· "·""• ·· ............ $!0, currency.
Two qu11rts, postpaid ........................ ... 2.00
Children between 1 au cl 12, half fare; infants,
twenty sets of books, in as many ldnds of bm~iOno peck sent by exp ress or freight ............ 3.00 :Et.Es "r A U:EI..AN "r,
under one year, free.
miss.
·FULTZ & DILDINE.
IIalf bush"l, 20 pounds, ................ ......... G.00
Jl;;fJ~ Ea.oh pa.!!sengcr will Lo pro,:i<led with a
Dee. 3.:::m.
Ono bushel, 40 p..,unds .............. ... ........... 10.00
Set)arate berth t.o /Jlcfp in, ancl fcmn.Jei will bo
;U.lNSl~IELD, 01110.
Bride and Bridegroom.
CA U'fION. ffiiJ"" ,Ye \fis h it distinctly unplaced in rooms by thomeekee:.
para Essay.s for Young Men on the interesting
dorstood tha~ this is not a li ght oats, .,nighing
~ DRA.l'TS, paya.ble on presentation,
AN! '
_-\.NKS, C.ou nty Officers, Rail Roa. Compan- relation
of Bridegroom nod Bride, in tho institu•
28 to 32 lbs. raised in N cw England, and .!!Old
in England, Ireland. or a.ny pfa:o in Europ<', for
ies, ao.tl .llerchants, furnished wit JJLANK
tion
of
lla.rriagc-a.
Guide
to
matrimonia-1
feiloi
undor tho name of Norway, but imported Seed,
,ale ot LOWEST HATES.
.BOOKS of the be.st linen papera, a.t prices equal ty, and tru e ho.ppines s. Sent by mo.il in sea.led
eve ry buehol guaran teed to weigh 4 0 lbs., or the
.:J:;i:r J:'or pas~ago, or further information, ap - t o Cleyeland, Cincinnati, an d the Ia.rg-cr cities.
}IAMffACTcRED
B
Y
letter
envelopes
free
of
charge.
AddrllSS
IIOW;
monoy·
refundcd.
ply to.
JOilN G. DALE,
MA GA ZINES, 11.! USIC-BOOKS,
ARD ~SSOCIATION, Dox P., Phila.dolphi n,
Samples of both kinct s sent free fo r a thro»
TH01'1A.S O'CONNOR
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York;
SERIAL WORKS, AND
Penn'&
Nov.
27
-y
stamp. Aho Circulars nnd Tes tiwoniall!.
Or"tu
L; B. CURTIS,
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS,
;u 111berry Street; l it. Ve1·no11, o. cont
AKES pleasure in n.nuouncing to the
AdUressall orders to N . P. BOYER & CO.,
At Knox Co. Xa.tional Bank, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Neatly Bound jn any Style desired.
Examination of'Sehoo I" Teaehers BeaHtifnl 1·n Style ancl Finish, and 80ld
citizens of Knox co unty, lha.t he ?:rn.3 oren•
J nn. 2l.
P arkesburg , Chct1ter Co., P a.
Mt. Vernon, March l ~-y
li inder.1/ over Richland National Bank.
cd a Family Grocery, Pro,· iEion Sloro Rnd
EETINGS of the Board for tho oxaminn•
·
1·c1·y
low
Jo,cash
I
~!ans.fiel d, Jan .1 2, 1867~tf
Farmers' :Eating H ouse, at hie old stand Rt the
tion of applioanh to ins.truc-t ia the Public
PATENT OFFICE
foot of Ma.tu street, Frederickto,vn. He will al
Schoo l~ of K nox eouuty ~ill ho hold in Monnt Particular Attention Given to RepairURE Blood Shor t Horn, [D urhnm,] Devon wa.y11 keep oi:i hand n. oboicc atosk of )fresh Gro ing Saddles- Charges Reasonable.
Ve-- ,, -.. r,:- · 1::ie Jast 3aturd.ay of every moll th
Alderney 11.nd Ayrshi ro C:11,es , .Merino eeriell. Cash paid for Butter and Eggs. {lood
I: ;c. :,..:.d ~::.. t' •o second Saturday in April, May,,
Mt. VeTn on. Jnly 16, 1811 9.
a.Ld Cotswold 1'3heep, Caiihm.en men.ls sened n p nt nll hours and oa shor.t not ice.
Southdown
ieJ:,ten:'i-1c:-.
Jtobor,
N0Ten1.ber
nnd
December.
HURRID GE & CO.,
Or Exeltangc for a Ho1·se, J c.~.'! -• ~ .T o,ntP H MJHllf~CBJl!R . CleTk.
HE lU ,tGIC COHB will change any Go:its, Iwi:orteJ Suffolk, Essex, Berkebiro and. Pith burgh Ale sold by the b arrel or half barrel
1!7 SCPERIOR S TREET,
colored hRir or be:1.rd to a. permann.t Black Sefton Pigs nnd nll Choieo Dreeds of P oultry for Th, patro nage ofmy ohl friends an:.l thepultlic
lby l
. CLEVELAND, O.
GOOD FA~IILY CARRIAGE. Enquire A . . .d yo1.tr Doctor or Druggi1t for Swc•t Qui or Brown. · One Comb se nt by ma il fo r $1. For sale. Send for Circulan and Prices.
1•nerally is reepecffully solicited.
..1..'-1. nine-it eqa.R.Js (b itter ) Quinine. Is made llale bj' merchants a.nd dra~gists genera1Iy. A.dat
BOYNTON 'S LIVERY STABLE.
Ad,lress
N. P. BOYER & CO.,
THOS. O'CONl'.i"OR.
All kieda of Blanks kept for 1ale at this offieo
April 30.tf
only by F . STEAHNS, Ohemist,Detroit.
rlress llh.gie Comb Co. 1 Springfield, Mass.
Parkesburg, Chester Co., Po.
Jan. 21.
Frederioktown, April 80.tf
Kn. 8. A. ALLEN 'S ZYLODALSAMUM, tf11otlter

p1J,or"IIM11, for ilrL !lai,.; tJtar ,urd lransjarmt,
w,1/un,t 6'41mnd. It ts vwy smt,6/t and (!/te11 ?r"duce,
flltl1ldn-J#I re,11.lb. Its great .mperiurity aud ecomm17
u a Jlm•r Drasinc d'UY higl, cost Frmck Pomades rS
o,cll,u,wledged Dy n!l no/ ,mly in flu's anmlry Out i,z
E11.roj,e. Tiu R1slonr attd Zylol,alsam,mz sltottld ll(J/
J,,rued "111 wr"f/J f lt., of!ter. i;..ol.D BT ALL DRU0018'1'8.
1
1
stst "

S. H. BENEDICT & CO.

DECKER BROTHERS' rropn~B:·:ia~·s':.':u~ ~rt,t1cP.1a~~'Ni:1~~ Yo~ti

Hats, Caps and Furs,

PATENT PIANOS.

1

Actual Business College,

"INMAN LINE!"

N

Liverpool and New York

lit. Verno11 Dve
.,
T

. NORWAY OATS.

F

F

Saddles! Saddles!

Blank

Book ~lanufactm·ei·,

FAMILY GROCERY,

B

PROVISION STORE.

GEORGE F. BERG--··-

M

Premium Ullester White Pigs.

P

FOR SALE~

A.GEN CY:

A

T

T

